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Claude Wadlington, Aged 19, Shciots
Park Wilson Dead.
FIRED THREE TIMES. The boy whipped out a pistol.
The Killing Occuitred in
Store.1
CAUSE OF TROUBLE.
Vardict of the Coroner's boy States That the
Deed Was U jis ittabis.
YOUTHFUL SLATER IS STILL AT LARGE.
The most shocking tragedy in the his-
tory of Gracey, ten miles Southwest o
f
this city, on the Illinois Central rail-
road, was enacted Thursday afternoon.
The scene was B. J. Wall's store.
Instantly Killed.
Claude Wadlington. a nineteen year
old boy, shot and instantly killed Parker
Wilson, one of the foremost young men
.in the vicinity in le hich he resided.
The slayer and his victim were closely
related, and had been raised together.
Wilson was a brother-in-law of Wad-
lington's uncle.
A Previous ci'4arrel.
Several weeks ago the young men be-
came involved in a bitter qaarrel, and
their mutual friendship came to an ab-
rupt end.
Although this altercation was not the
immediate reason of the kifliig. there
seems to be no doubt bet that it as
the real canoe.
Girl in the Case.
A popular young lady figures in the
cam. She was a sweetheart of Wad-
Roston. One night during the first
part of December, she was calling at
the borne of a friend near Cowry.
Wadlington bad made an engagement
to take her home. When the time ter
her to leave came, the young man was
not there. She waited a half hour over
time and then accepted the escort of
Park Wilson, at, it is said, the request i
of her father.
Passed on the Road.
They had not y roeeeded far on their
way home before they met the belated
Wadlington who was on his way to
fill the engagement.
About a week later, the youns lady
and Wilson,according to report, were at
the residence of Mr. Tandy Wadling-
ton, whose 'Pe 43 Wilson's sister.
Young Clanie ail.ington entered the
room and begau to abuse both the girl
and man, the former for breaking her
engagement with him and the latter for
acoompaning her home.
Sterway Rebuked Him.
It is said that Wilson sternly rebuked
the boy for his words and that both en-
gaged in a sharp war of words, and al-
most came to blows. One rumor has it
that pistols were drawn. They parted
esimairts and since that time neither
mad, any effort to conceal his feeling
tar the other.
Both In Gracey.
Thursday eternoon. about 3:30
o'clock, Park Wilson and his brother-
in-law, Tandy Waolington, rode into
Wilsor. realizing his danger, luckily-
ored to pinion the young fellols arms.
He was too late. There we three
shots tired in rapid succession. I
Fell to it,. Fluor. i
With a groan, Wilson rele his
grasp on the bey and fell to the floor.
He miss dead, with one bullet holei
through his breast and another 'through
his left lang.
There were several witnesses l to the
killing,- which took place in too Short a
time for any of the occupants of the
store to realize what was happening be-
fore the deed was done. The body was
taken to the office of Dr. Darwin Bell,
where an irepeet was held.
Held in High Esteem. !
'The dead man was a member - of an
excellent family H tie was held high
esteem by a hoot of acquaintances. He
was a wide wet, his wife havieig died
several months ago,and he leave, a child
who is a little more than a year +Id.
Left For His Hom-.
The youthful slayer of Wilson started
for home immediately after the Willing
No effort was made to detain him. He
is a son of Thomas Wadlington4 one of
the most prominent and influential
planters in this section. His sciti is a
handsome boy, of agreeable manners.
but hot-headed and impetuous.
Not Yet Arrested.
Deputy Sheriff John Boyd trent to
Gracey Thursday, to arrest Wadling-
ton, but was not able to loc4e him
He could not be found at the rasidence
of his father, and where he is now is
not known.
Many believe that he has let the
State. The boy said Thursday that heI
would come to Hopkinso e and
surrender to the proper anti:writ es. He
has not done so.
The Coroner's Verdict.
The verdict of the Coronerts jury.
after giving the details of the knanrier
of killing, states that Wadlinsiton was
1 entirely unjostifiable in taking Wilsou's
life. Public sentiment is unfiiyorable
to the boy.
- -
The funeral of W. Park Wilsen, who
was killed at Gracey Thursday after-
noon by Claude Wadlington, Was held
Friday at 12 o'clock at the residence
of Tandy Wadlington, in Trigg coun-
ty. The services were conducted by
Elder T. D. Moore, of this city. The
body was buried in the cemetery at
('id z.
Die actual wording of the verdict of
the Coroner's jury was as folloits:
"We, the jury, find that W. P. Wit-
son's death was caused by twia pistol
shots fired by the hand of Claude Wad-
lington, in the store of B. J. tVall, in
the town of Gracey, Christian county,
Kentucky.
"We farther find that Claude Wad-
dlington was not in any since jlistifiable
in the said shooting. ii
• 
"A. M. COON:,













Gracey, and left their horses tied to the A local broker reports the condition of
hitching-rack, and went into B. J. the local tobacco market of the week as
Wall's combination grocery and saloon. 
follows: Our receipts this week were
7) hhds. ; offeringo, 46; rejectlione, 26,
A few minutes later, Claude Wad- and sales 18. A few hogsheads of the
Murton entered the store. He carried new crop were offered but they showed
a bridle in his hand which he throw on very common quality and were mostly
the counter with the statement that it rejected. Of the old offered oily a few
belonged to his father.
hogsheads were leaf and they were conk-
noon. Prices were strong, considering
Suspecting that it was the bridle from the quality of the offering. ,
Loose buying continues steredy in the
country and prices show roio decline.
Deliveries were quite heavy before the
holidays and with semonablei weather
will continue heavy as farmert are anx-
ious to realiza on their tobaccd at prices
at which it was sold. Our quotations
are for old, as notenough new has been
sold to correctly give value., which are
higher in the country thou on the
breaks. We quote:
LCOS.
his horse, Wilson left the store and go-
ing to the hitching-rack found that his
horse was gone. Someone told him
that Wadlington had turned his horie
loose.
Just as Wilson re-entered the store,
Wadlington, remarking that
ed a drink of water, started to the buck-
et. Wilson met him in the center of
the room, and upbraided Lim for loosing
the horse.
Fired 1 hes* Shots.
Wadlington made as angry retort




Pt bee become the leading remedy
for this class of troubles It exerts"
• wonderfully healing, strengthen-
ing and 'soothing influence upon
the menstrual organs. It cures
"whites" and falling of the womb.
n stops Sooding and relieve' sapt
and pa menful sstroatios.
rOT (.!...'hiange of Life it is the best
niedtcia• m•fie. It is beneficial
it2 swicy, and 
helps to 
IcaCilfen into homes barren
tor poses. It invigorates, stimu-
lates, strength•n• tie whole sys-
tem. Tb:• great remedy I. offered
....anagia.4•Miarted women Why will
rzh
voman suffer lomat. minute
feertsin relief witbiu reach?
Wine of Cardut only costa Six per
lows at your drug store.
7•#, sigeMee, 4,1 ears requiring weir! bfree•
#14,2ras• ceco,f nreogeno, the 14,1tee'
AIWYPerg r ' The l`hatitmcsoysi Med-
Wad Ce.. Clidtfafv..rpt, Irmo.
Sri. I. W $51115. Careleii, S.C., says:
'Illy wile OMNI Cl. of Carlo' at home
ler tailing of ots womb &Ad It entirely
cares C.. •
Trash   12 00oe 2
Uommou   13 00ot S 50
Medium 750.4 25
Good   50es 575
Fine   5 00fa 5 So
LEAF
low     5 Bd(rt 6 50
Common  . 7 00(a a 50
Medium   Woe 1100
No better offered.
REFUSES TO PARDON MORROW.
The Slayer of Les Will Have; To Go To
th• Penitentiary.
The whole of this part of iKentucky
has been greatly interested +wing the
laid few weeks in the figlit for and
against the pardon of Jeff Ditfrrow. The
Governor has decided the' ease by
writing the following across the peti-
tion :
"In my opinion the killing of Lee was
unjustifiable. The Comrnouwealth's
Attorney did not object to alnew trial.
Notwithstanding this, the Citcuit Judge
declined to grant it. It is "necessary
to go into details. The motive for kill-
ing was in the breast of Moreow for two
years, anti he made two smirks before
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sent to said Barton, and by him to be
transferred free to Consul General Lee
at Havana, and, whereas, Chairman
Barton has appealed to me to take the.
proper steps to Make effectual the good
work in Kentucky, now, therefore, it is
urged that ccmniittees be formed in the
various localities of the State for the
purpose of aiding in this lawful and
SALES. Christian work. Done at 
Frankfort, the
Capital, Jan. 7, A D., ls98.
"WILLIAM 0. BRADLIY."
Many Favorable Signs leclica•ive of an Ap-
p-oach.ng Boom.
EIROKER3 ARE RECEIVING BiG ORDERS.
There has been but little doing upon
the boards of the Hopkin#ville tobacco
market during the past week. It was
an unusually quiet opening for the new
year.
There was not much of the finer
grades of the weed among the t ffering-
of the week, and there was but snual
demand for lugs and common leaf at
any price.
Zany Buyers Absent.
Many of the largest buyers were ab-
sent from the breaks, and as a conse-
quence bidding was slow and without
spirit. Several lots of fine leaf were
disposed of privately and at fancy
figures, and su^h is the deniand for
these classes of the weed that planters
will at once begin pushing their crops
on to the market.
There are already many favorable
signs indicative of a boom upon this
market, and brokers, warehousemen
and planters are all jubilant in the be-
lief that the coming year is going to be
the most successful in the history of this
market.
Receiving Large Orders.
The local brokers are already begin-
ning to receive large orders from their
foreign patrons, to b? filed.
The report of Inspector Smithson
shows the receipts for the past week td
be 70 hogsheads, and the sales to be 1}e
hogshea e.
AN APPEAL 10 KENTUCKIANS.
Governor Bradley Urges That Aid Be
Extended the Suff,rirg Cubans.
The followirg proclamation has been
issued: "Whereas, the President of the
United States of America has appointed
a committee of which Stephen E. Bar-
ton, of New York city, is chairman, for
the purpose of collecting fonds, cloth-
ing, food, etc . for starving and destitute
Cubans, which funds, etc , are to be
Wheresoever
50 you feel soreness or pain put I
:•I Jonirsom's BFLLADONN 4 ;
From 1 rinses or sprains to rheu-
mat.sm-it covets every case. It
is like the tote h of a soft, warm
hand on an a ling forehead. In-
fiammaiion sulieides beneath it.
No other so sure and quick_ Lool
for the Rel Crosson the face cloth.
JOHNSON S JOHNSON,
Samif.cniring t•hem,sts, New York.
ma ea -sae smwe
sass use ',AO YIN
ii
ii
PESTS BEGIN THEIR RAVAGES.
Ilessian Fly Makes Its Appearance In
Ibis and Nolighbc.ring Counties,
The Hessian fly has ruade its appear-
ance in large numbers in the wheat-
growing sections of Christian county.
Several Church Hill farmers report
that their crops have been badly dam-
aged by the di structive in-ects, and
their ran ages also extend into Todd and
Trigg rout t*es.
THE CASE AGAINST CAMPBELL.
Continued to May Term.-Report Thai
Civil Suit Has Been Compromised.
On motion of the defense, the case of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
Charlie Campbell, charged with shoot-
ing and wounding an L. I N. brake-
man, was continued, Saturday, to the
May term of Henderson Circuit Court.
It Is reported that the civil suit
against young Campbell for $5,000 has
been compromised.
CHECK FOR WESTERN ASYLUM
$23,008, Representing the Institution's
clu•rt•rlyAllow•nce, Received Here.
Treasurer Long to-day mailed a check
to the Western Lunatic Asylum at Hoi
kinsville for 128,000, this being the quar-
terly allowance of that institution, says
a Frankfort dispatch.
Checks will be mailed to the Eastern
Asylum and Central Asylum at Lake
land as soon is their reports get in,
which will probably be the first of the
week.
I THE SUPERINTENDENT'S ORDER
Notifies th. I. C Employes of Reduced
Insurance Rates,
General Saperintendent Sullivan, f
the Illinois Central, has issued an order
notifying the men on all divisions that
the company has made arrangements
with an accident insurance firm to give
them reduced rates of irsurance, and
those who wish to avail themselves of the
orer can do so at much lower cost than
has ever before prevailed among men
who follow an extra hazardous occupa-
tion.
E. G Callie, Real Estate and Fire In-
surance, Hopper Block, up stairs; tele-
phone 56 2 rings.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
isils to cure. 25c The genuine has L
B Q.on each tablet.
SNIP SHOT STORIES.
Scen Ds Caught By The New
Era's Camera.
HERE AND NEM! HERE.
Doings of To Day Told in the Shortest Pos-
sible Way.
ITEMS OF CONSIDERABLE LOCAL INTEREST
FREE DELIVERY.-The Hopkins.
ville poetoffice will soon have the free
delivery system.
WON'T COMBINE.-Populists In th.
Legislcture will not combine in th.
State Librarian fight, but go into th.
Democratic caucus.
SKATING CARNIVAL-Arrange-
ments are being perfected for a carnival
which will take plare at the foot-cycle
rink Saturday night.
BAI.GAIN TIME.-This is 1 argain
time with the merchants in Hopkins-
ville. Keep your eye on the advertising
columns of the NEW ERA.
ASYLUM PATIENT. - Luther Ell-
mons, who was sent to the asylum from
Boaz, last summer, is about recovered,
arid will return in a few days.-May-
field Mirror.
TEACHERS PAID.-Saturday was
pay-day for the county teachsro. The
office bf the ('ounty Superintendent was
crowded with pedagogues who wanted
the ch. cks lor th P oviees.
A BLACK SNAKE.-While cleaning
4
"Granny" Metcalfe.
' I dra If your old, sod Uwe oord ob.'s% In of tbe
sogat sad load smelts. Jut b.,  Woe EA Owlet
1144, .a4 I., Ow breeds of Me emlisolue 1 ea. sok
that !kayo aver used asr rastel equ•I
POO Taa-H,..,. It pi,. .,.4porm•s.at re.
lief le grippe ee well el ether reset. C, keep III.
oar rook. tr. tiro. •r.1 woul I i be sitatoar It.




Is told by all druggists or pent noon receipt
of price and Si per botor by
Ti. C. I. Soaborked manna Cu., rodorob,
the la vu of tlie Urn idb,ine t11
Saturday, Wash Rai tel., f.1U11.1 ,
and kiI1 d a larg- blnek efIrttr,.. S. dik•-s
of that variety a riire'y seen title tunee.
of year.
---
STOLE PISTOLS -Four pistol's was
stolen Friday night from the Ii mivrar
department of Forbdse & Bro. One was
valued at $13, and the others at from
t's to 5,5 each. The thief has not been
arreAed.
NOMINATION CONFIRMED.-The
nomination of Prof. Pritchett, a St.
Louis, to be civet of the United States
Coast and Geode tic Survt y,was confirm-
ed by the Senate. This is a plape that
Major Crumbaugh wanted.
- -
PAINFUL INJURY.-While R. J.
Thompson, an employe of Forbes &
Bro., was grinding a bit, his hand
slipped and the first finger of his right
i was cut n !arty t if on the grind-
.tone. He will not be able to use his
rand soon.
--
FOOT-BALL GAME-The date of
the next game of foot-ball be-tweet the
elevens of Ho; kineville High School
and South Kentnrky College has been
set for Saturday of this week. The
grounds will be in Sharp's field. An ex-
citing contest is expected.
A FEDERAL DECISION
(spacial, TO 11111,41/ LEA]
Abingdon, Va , Jan.10.-In a decision
banded down in the United States Dis-
trict Court here, Judge Paul holds that
a State can not collect taxes on property
that is in the hands of a receiver ap-




The famoue APelleadesn.tnewedies of
the Lxg, Medical Co. now foil be drat lilac
offered on trial without ex pence to • ny
honest man. Not a dialer to be paid
I. advance. Curti Eire,.t• or E,,#•
or Excesses In Old or youlit Manhood
rimy 'Motored. Hum to Enli.-ge end
sceengt hen Weak, Undo's...hued PortionS
ef Bode, aiblealtely unfailing Home
Treatment No C. 4 1. D. or nth, r scheme.
A main offer by. firm of high stand,ng.
RIE MEDICAL CO 64 NIAOARA STI iTEALO, N. y
• •rherre s till'esert





in connection with the Southern Pacific
Through Weekly
Tourist Sleeping Car
Leaving Cincinnati and Louisville on I.
C. R. R. fast "New Orleans
Limited" train
EVERY THURSDAY
for Los Angeles and San Francisco
without change. The Limited also eon-
nects at New Orleans daily with Ex-
press train for the Pacific Ccast, end on
Tuesidaye and Saturdays (after Jan. 4,
181419 with the-
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through service to San Francisco. Par-
ticulars of Agents of the I. C. R. R
and connecting lines.
• G. HATCH, Div.Pasie Agt,Cineinnatti,
J. A. Scorr, Div. Page. Agt, Memphis
• H. Hssisoa, G. P. A , Chicago.
W. A. KKILOND, A. G. P. A ,Louisville













if she uses Clairette
Soap. It cleans quickly, easily,
E
well, the clothes you wear, the dishes 
•
you use. In the laundry it saves lothea, and
makes your work light. Get a cake f
C LA1RE 
SOAP
at once, and give it a trial. Sold everywhere_
Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
ARE YOU'
BANKRUPT- in health.
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, cr
physical capital all gone, if tc-,
NEVER DESPAIRi
Tutt's Live,. Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsip.
;cur stomach, malaria, torpid
' liver, constipation, biliousnefis
-md all kindred diseases.






If We Are Right9•
In Supposing tIlat you will need some
 HARNESS 
This month, we would like to see poll at 203 South Main St. We have taken 64
special care in the selection of our gods this fall, and are confident that we can frip-I
please you with the quality of our sock. We not only carry largest and best A-Tg
selected stock of Harness and Saddlery in the city, but we devote our
entire attention to this line, and for that reason we can
Name Prices
Will Surprise You!
Don't fail to se our line of L AP ROBES. We bought before the tariff on
these goods went into effect and can save you 35 per cent: on your purehase,,
and show you more different pattern than all other houses in the city combined.
Remember, we are here please you, and it is no trouble to show our goods.
Exclusive Hapless &
•i F. A. YOST & CO





ural and white, vests tap.
Pd neck and silk trimmed






and plain,Inrsre sizes only,









Pretty patterns, as showy




Clearing price per yard.
IToPet
full elZoi it) 4 140ti1. woo it
The, (0 acDo.
$2 OC quilts 13 4 size, ex-
tra heavy,
$1.49.




The best salve in the world for Outs
Bruises, Sore*. Cicero, Stilt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures }riles, or no
pay required. It is guaranfieed to give
perfected oatisfaction or motley refund-













ribbed fleeced], the $1






all sizes. 4 to 12 s enrs. nn,1
















Lining, per yard j2L
36 in wide Rustling Teffe-
ta linings, gray, black and
brown,regular price 40,
12,-2c reduced to OC
Silkotine Lining
Plain and stripes 1 c 0
CLEARING SALE.
Silks and Dress Goods!
Roman :;tripes,
. and narrow stripes find retire- 83c
2.1 anti 27 inches whir.
$1.80 quality. Clearing Sale Price
Black Brocade Satin Duchess,
21 111. V, Id. extra 11.•itt 
I . 
Ph•trfilit /LW ttliti SkInr89c 
designs. Beg uln r Cl41 ••". n 1.fiU
learlog Male Price-
All Our
Sie1141 and Changeable T. Mita Silks and Brocade 75c
T.-Retie silk,, In hrtgrit colored designs; Worth
up 0,71.25. I . g sole pi ice
Black Novelty Dress Goods,
41rinclies wide. Including Halite',. and Mohair 95c
Poplin Br.s.nries, Arinure Prench Broad
, Cloth; Worth lip to $2 per ord. Clearing Sale Price
All-Wool Serges
All colors add Blocks, ne inches wide, all Wool; 25cWortireg uolr o ly up t ;154..
(hearing Sale Price.
French Broadcloth.
All /411/111,, Backs, co inches wide, V. orth 75 .
regularly Si per yard.
Clearing Sale Price 
Wash Silks.
Bright color-. stripes; ode:rant Summer Waists designs :
ccl surt•roli.4 ,4(.41-: 1,"rt meth. lA e. W1111t 18 -I'. ger rid thme ; longs  a they last,
1 ours por surd 
Covert Cloth.
hull-ut eff, et., SM Invite. a ide
yards only. Regular price Se.fe.
t le/trance Prfre
Silk Finish Henrietta.
:1 Patterns, 7 a nn
u•vt,
4., Melo, a iii- in Nigs Blues. Blocks, Browns. 3#1 c
ireens. Crentii. link and Light Blue. Regular pen,
*lets. vat 1.1., rt..W11 to
Novelty Dress Goods.





Very Swell for Waists or Skirt.; 42 inches Cl
Worth fir el..
I .1.-rafillg HAI, Price
Ladies' Macintosh Rain Coats.
42
-.min.- Texture., with Chi., /II 1.•01.1 1. v- 
1 00Marls d lllll I, as than 12..10
Placed in this *ale at 
- HOSIERY -
Ladies' fast black 10 c Hosiery.  8 as
Ladies' fast black 15 c Hosiery  10 eta
Ladies' fast black 19 c Hosiery 14 ets
Ladies' fast black 25 c Hosiery 19 eta
Ladies' fancy plaid 50c Hosiery 39 eta
Ladies' fancy plaid 39e Hosiery 25 ets
Men's and Boys' Black Pk Hosiery 05 eta
Men's and Boys' Black 15e Hosiery 10 cts
Men's and Boys' Black 20c Hosiery 15 els
Men's and 130:11' Black 25c Hosiery 19 eta
Boys' Bicycle Black 35c Hosiery.... ..... 25 eta




















All styles (C: Sizes.
COLLARS -10c




2-ollare arid detach- 75c
able cuffs, worth $1.
Madras Cloth
Men's Neibbv Colored
soft bosom, 2 collate,
enffaattacheci,worth 89c
$1 50, clearing price.
Men's Shoes
Wotth t 50, in all the
new toes, lace and Con.
press, coin and p!ain
toep,
$119.
The Satisfactory Store. "Old Reliable"
FRANK
• •••,.




The Greatest in Hopkinsville. The deepest cuts, the greatest
val ue. We've space to print, but beggarly few of the hundreds of




Your pick and choice of any Man's Suit or Overcoat in the
house. Many of the choicest of' our $10.00, $12.50 and $15.0
Suits and Overcoats are in the lot.
.Y Crash ill Men GI,>thitp,:! .\h•n's Durahle Snits. large
range of patterns ; worth $:).00, 6.50 and 8.00, - -
Young Men's Suits, double breasted and round corners :
Regular values $s.00, 10.011 and 12.00 ;:s„T.,:.:s,i.„, Your clunc,
Overcoats for Young Men and Boys of Blue and Black, all




Young Men's Dressy Box Overcoats, made of Blue and Black
Kersey, also Tan Kersey and light ‘veight!4; velvet collars anti
French faced pipings : sizes 33 to ; Regula
r Price Clear lig Price
798
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES.-must he cleared at ( 1-3 OFF any
once. The prices wee have marked them will make -' Child's Suit from
































Fedora & Stiff Hats
Alpine and Pasha
soft hats worth $3 and








C-225Of all Weed I lue and Black Cheviot!.down from stAt
Clearing Male'her . .
Beaver Cloth Box Coat
Blue and Black all Wool Beaver.. storm collar: 2.50worth 55.no regular
Clenring Sole 'rice
Shield Front Jacket.
All 14 braided, with storm collar;
Worth rel.:
t. lea r I ...al, 'rice 
Kersey Box Coats.
storin collar; very well; Regular price VB..
Ore. d Kers.. mid Black Ousts, with slashed sej
doll I
Clearing Sale 'rice





at-k. plain and hrsided;IS




a changeable Tleffeita • L
b's Wool.
2 14)1iril ieri••11 mid Black. Purple and Blue. Black
and time: tom . lined throughout. ktegular 9 ,5
price
Clearing Sale Prier ...   .... 
• L.
$20 00 Seal PI h Capes $10 00
12S0 Seal Pin h Capes  625
iii oll Seidl Phi Ii Capes  6 00
8 50 Seal Ph h Capes  425
7 50 Seal Pl h Capes   3 7'
8 50 Cloth C pea, trimmed  -------------3   '25
7 50 Rough Gets. trimmed,  3 75
Pt ho Black N amandy Kersey. trimmed  6 00
1 59 Double ',loth Cap. 14, Braided,  75e




$6 00 and $4 50.
INTOSHES, Donble Text.
plaid lining, tiontin.. cape,300 
velvet colon; Regular pries
Clearing Priem ..... .
- MEN'S PANTS
Errol to $7) 00 ailor-matie ranted $3 75
1,4141 to 4.50 ITaiktr made Pants  3 25
Equal to 3 50 rrailor suede Pants   2 49
$3 00 All Wool Pants .  1 85
2 50 All Wool Pants  1 50
2 00 All Wool Pants  . 1 36
1.50 Cassimer Pants  98c
- J NS PANTS -
The ted fiercul•-s- rostro, sheared and ,





Colored bosoms nd white
bodieo. Farm, the frOc
kin., that eom lauudeled





SAMPLER from the Im-
porters spring linos. $OO
matched up in pairs.
alley lire I', to? yorda long
and 45 to a, Inches wide Mutt-
ble for front door or small
V1111110W14.1.1air chote,
pvc ieair 64.04J ter
es
Kid Gloves
,tdne'e4 button kid owe!,
tie and colored. IRAS Sall
24. quality.
89c.
Ladies 2 clasp or '7 hook, anso
4 button in tosses Of 0040fP
with heavy easaromerso









eotreil ve..is and pants.
1- tench 11 n haled sizes. 141.M.10
Sc.
Skirt Patterns.
gs 111(.11 long, 2', yards with-.
till wool, ready to make.
45c.
long. V., yds wide, all
art...1 serge, with plaid bord-
ers, regular price The, and tiSt•
590.




21 pieces dark percales, blue.
block and red grounds, reg•








Lode cut, left over from
last season, very narrow.
size,al  black, tan one
Ox-blemet and worth up to
#2.00. not • pair under
$1.5e, choi •P
98C. 
I lZeadv Made Dress
Skirts.
PIN ended silk. Faille Fran-
jut-c'. block, regular prim.
, doe 1110
$4.98.
proende silk skirts. very
lish. regular pros. 80.410,
down to
$3.75-
$1 lid mohair skirts. reduced
1,, $0.45.
OLAII Mohair skirts reduced
I., $2.11.1 41.71 1,4111ef•li lie $IAS.
Lace Curtains.
With every pair of
lace curtains dur-
ing this sale we
make no, extra
eharge of curtain
P°1' s and fixtures.




ler Era Printing & Publish'gCo
HUNTER 11I000. President.
OFFICE: -N alltimg, Seventh
Street, near Me, i fop lansville, Ky.
113 00 A YEAR.
lieCEIVed •••• eostomee In aopkinsvine
as seeoudo".a.,,,, .iten matter
'ridav. January 14, 1898.
- RATES:•-
Coo Inch rst Insertion  $ 1 50
One loch month.  SOO
Cue [as''., • months  00
eprie tut ........ 900
Cu.' 1, L5 00
Addithu,re( •••-6 may Sadie 111,461Plics.
Trill bevel '-r In
Char g . .• I I be
de01.lirt t••' ,rtotf't
Att/46..1". 1••• • r pec-
Ifld urn 4.J, tr a 04(a.1Nrtid
IOU Z.
ICALarrlavies a..,1 Deaths,
not 4 riv,' Mims and notices of
Wished gratis,
, 'tot lolublorts Of Illespeet,
isnd otti,-,r similar notice, les ormtslier line.
--CL o &BING RAIESee-
The W :11ZW ERAViticfnialirOw1ng
vo per ,z,.. .
lyeek.r  tactnnst1 Enquirer $1 96
oes iv ,uts Republic   175
Semi. ‘N, ...•k t4i4.)4N-   175
17/ sets y s  175
Motile and ear m   1 25
COURT DIRECTORY.
- —
OHM-M Corm' -First Monday hi Jane
and fourth Monday n February and Sep-
tember
41:ARTZALT CouTtT ---,Second Mondays
titJanmary, April. July and October.
718caL Cot:ET-First Tuesday in April
aad October.
Cower COuaT-First Monday in every
isionito
Isn't the patriot eine vit't:' A t'-
to the war pnesing tho luNt x etre
filing his claim for tt peueum
Mr McKtialey 10.041141.4iLke M much
against thieltnierican ehlaterr tor he is
Opposed to the American consumer
The Russian realms* .teducing
freight rates In Onclezi- to Ilircottrage ex
portation. Cheap freight rates are
everywhere the neceesny of -ornmerce.
Even the fish of the great ,aetse are to
be the prey of a eombine There is noth-
ing that greed has not been reaching for
since the inauguration of Mr. Mc.Kin-
Ley.
One of the too/tons se many people
favor the HAWIIIAll sh0.071.hfiQIIL18 a!-
forded by the bitter right the Sugar
Trust is retaking ...itgantuto the proposi
Sion.
With one family in every Gee/oven in
the United Silk% trewing a pension,
there is a poesfbelita at acepairlag the re-
maining thirteen bedore the -slew cen-
tury comes In
The proposition to eche* :two new
vegiments of artillerist is worth careful
thought. When gunners are needed for
coast defense there is no time to edu-
cate them. Better have them ready,
It is to be hoped that everybody who
oan do so wel respond to the appeal in
behalf of the starving Cuban.s Never
before did the people ha-re an opportun-
ity to contribute to a weerthier dense.
The 500.000 Perseus who tore to gaffer
by the cotton tail wage reduction will
be apt to get it into their heads pretty
clearly that a high tariff for the benefit
of manufacturers does as,- benefit em-
ployes.
The civil service law has been a farce
Irom the very beginning and the sooner
It is repealed the better it will be for
everybody As it is now the President
can extend it over any offices he may
see fit or he can suspend its operations
over such offices as he may choose. The
present Congress should wipe out the
whole law. It should not simply make
it a •Otad letter by failing to make an
appropriation for the expenses of the
Civil Sere ice Comni:ssien, it should
come out epenly an - board and
repeal the satire lee
The Feder*. eur -'5t:•inue to efl.
croach upon the lege.- etates. A
Federal Judge has ; ist 1, cl,led that a
State can not colleect taxes on property
in the newts of a receiver appotnted by
Federa. eemirt. At the rate at which
the Federal Omuta have been going for
the last bee or ten years it will not be
very long before the States find them-
selves/4 shorn of all rights. The people
mast sail a halt in this matter; they
must elect a Congress that will enact
legislation placing a limit upon the
jnruidicuon of the Federal judiciary.
it ls a great pity that the toll-gate
raiders can; be captured and made to
pay the -eon of the guards and also for
the damage done to the turnpike com-
panies. pr,perty. Several of rs
in the upper part of the State 1r- A
fair way to become bankrupt thruos
the work of these raiders, and in t
way the innocent, law-abiding citis
will be made to suffer with the guilty
The people in Gar'- it onfity see eeial-
ly seem to have gut,- -cry. Th -
ty is not able to buy pikes D.. A I
never will be if large bodies of guar-is
are to be paid to protect the gates.
Nearly all the States in the Union
are now turning their attention to she
question of good public roads, and why
shouldn't Kentucky do likewise? The
State could be covered with exoillent
roads if the Legislature would only
paas a law providing for the working of
the penitentiary convicts upon the
roads. Objections are always made
when the question of convict labor
ccmee up that the prisoners are brought
into .t.r.l .petitton with honest labor and
thee eirs- are thereby lowered, but in
the m if making and working pub-
lic r nobody would have the
&lige ro•it right to grumble, be-
ettese the convicts wouldn't
e ome into competition with
r..q ts, their oompuleatory labor
.e lot hurt a single person. Again,
th, , let question that has caused so
as -rouble in Kentucky would be
s•-tr.,-.1 and settled satisfactorily by the
eiserige of a law putting the prisoners to
Ti upon the public highways. Each
oelety could be made to pay the actual
ever of sustaining the convicts while at
In the county, and in that way the
butte wouldn't be out one single cent
for their support, while the counties
would get their roads worked at an in-
signilicant cost, becalms it would coat
very little to pay the actual expenses of
oonricts.
A foul breath is one of the greatest af-
flictions that a man or woman can have.
An affliction not only to themselves, but
to those with whom they come in con-
tact. A foul breath is a great discour-
ager of affection. It would probably be
more so if people only realized just what
bad breath means. Bad breath is one of
the symptoms of constipation. Some of
the other symptoms are sour stomach,
lose of appetite, sick and billions bead-
- "eas, heartburn and distress
5f'-'r These things mean indi-
gestion. They lead to dyspepsia and
Zs. They all start with oon-
st ii.c1 constipation is excusable
be. irises it can be cared-cured easily,
quickly and permanently by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They give
to nature just the little help that he
needs. There la no case of biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, "heartburn,"
or any of the rest of the sight-mare
breeding brood, that these little "Pel-
lets" will not cure.
Send 21 cents in one cent stamp to
World's Dispensary kitaitctil Association
Buffalo, N I , and receiv:I'Dr. Pierce's
loan page Common rienel0 Medical Ad-
rOL•c41,
NormoMININarartm6 liliew,.."0,11•041,...z•ter.,4 .0•41, •••-, • ,Vel•IMMI4.1,,IWYMeMIM
THE PEOPLE MUST WO/S.K.
It is exceedingly gratifying to the
New ERA to see that its long and faith
ful work in behalf of the iehole people
in the matter of cheaper school books
for the children of Kentralky is at last
to be rewarded. We have Insisted that
the people have been robbed long
enough by the school book trust, but the
trouble has always been to get the
masses of the people so interested in
their own behalf that they would bring
the matter to the attention of their
legislators in such a way that they
would not fail to take some action. At
last this has been done, sin is shown by
the fact that already three bills have
been introduced in the present Legisla-
ture for the purpose of putting an end
to the robbery of the people by the
school book Oust.
As none of the bills have yet been
published in full we can not prononece
any opinion as to whether or not any
one of the three bills so far introduced
would if passed afford the people suf-
ficient protection against ute infamous,
merciless trust.
Oompetition always lowers prices,
and the only way to get the lowest
prices is for the State to let the contract
for the printing of all wheal books used
in the public schools to theevery lowest
bidder to be found anywhere in the
United States-the books to be delivered
to the State and then furnished to
the children at actual coat.. This should
be done by a commisaion com-
posed of men of unqueetioded integrity
-so there would be no probability of
their selling out to the trust, which
would certainly make every possible ef-
fort to buy them, just as it now buys
school boards and Legislatures. The
trust now has its lobbyists at Frankfort
and it will do all in its poWer so prevent
the Legislature from passabg any law
unfavorable to it, but if the people of
every county in the State Will write to
their Senators and Representatives and
adopt resolutions on the: matter and
:stake their school boards correspond
with theoi and if necessary send delega-
tions of citizens to Frankfort to urge ac-
tion there will be no doubt, of the pas-
sage of a law at the present session that
will reduce the price of school books ful-
ly half.
The trust's lobbyists are actively at
work, and if the people weuld succeed
in this matter they must go to work at
once and keep at it lentil they get what
they are entitled to.
THE SOUTH'S PROiGRESS.
[Atlanta Constitution]
While the conditions of the past year
have not been such as to call forth
much entnusiaam from a national point
of view, there is, nevertheless, decided
cause for congratulation in the splendid
progress which the South has made in
spite of adverse circumstances during
the past year
The progress is due to the varied and
abundant resources of this section.
Without claiming too much for the pro-
ductiveness of our Southern soil, it may
be truthfully affirmed that nature has
endowed no portion of the globe with
greater opulence of soil and climate
than the South. Under prosperous con-
ditions this action is prepared to easily
outstrip all rivals, and even under ad-
verse conditions, as during the past
year. It can not be prevented from en-
joying some measure of good fortune..
Since the first of last January, in addi-
tion to laying some 734 ratites of rail-
way tracks, the South has aupplemented
its industrial strength with the follow-
ing list of enterprises:
Machine shops and foundries  22
Stove foundries 1
Fertilizsr and phosphate works ...
aeieso,aneous iron and steel works. 12
W000w-riingKstablishments  989
Furniture factories  19
Vehicle factories 
Agricultural implement wOrks...... --
Mining and quarrying companies lift
Textile mills   49
Flour mills    63
Cotton compresses 4.   11
Ootton seed oil mills 4  27
Brick works   16
Canneries...... eas._ 12
Ice and cold storage plants'  42
Oil and gas (natural) oompanies  53
Miacellaneous.    1,383
This list covers actual enterprises on-
ly, and does not inch:ids .ans and speci-
fications for enterpe-- •••• licit have not
as yet materialized. in sing these plena
may be mentioned definite arrange-
ment* for constructing ninety-four tele-
phone systems, six gas wovks, seventy-
five electric light and power plants and
thirty-nine ware: • oo.
Under the cir se-stet:oaf, is not this
a record which calls for' congratula-
tions?
The row that has teen on in Ohio over
the Senatorial succession has been dis-
gusting and it ought to have convinced
everybody of the need of a change in
the manner of electir g United States
Senators. The people shoild elect them
by direct vote, for such fellows as Mark
Hanna could not then buy seats in the
Senate when a majority of the people of
the State were opposed to them as the
people of Ohio are opposed to Hanna
The Republicans who went to Colum-
bus to vote against Hands and then
wound up by voting for hitn ought to be
run out of the country for going back on
their constituents in the manner they
dad.
Love may laugh at locksmiths, but
there's no fan in facing an infuriated
woman who has a carving knife
in her hand. The Hoosier lady who
cut the coat tails off her daughter's be -
loved R ill make things veal interesting
as a mother-in-law.
Eight men were legally hanged and
two men were lynched in! the United
States last Friday. The lilt two were
killed for a crime other than murder,
and by the death of the other eight the
slaying of 13 persons was avenged. On
Friday cities from Boston to San Fran-
cisco were the scenes of haegings.
Gov. Taylor, of Tenneeeee, is very
anxious io represent his State in the
United States Senate, but be is afraid
to enter the race. He will probably try
to beat Senator Bate, who will be a can-
didate for re-election at the hands of
the Legislature to be chosen next year.
He will find Bate a very hard man to
down.
Poorold John Sherman! When he
allowed such a fellow as Mark Hanna
to force him from the Senate he ought
to have retired entirely from public
life, for then he stood well; but now he
has been so subservient tet a gang of
very small men that nobod* has much
opinion Of him. He has lived a little
too long for his own good.
If the tobacco raisers and cotton pro-
ducers would plant a smell crop next
time they would in that Way advance
the prices in their respective lines, and
that is about the only way it can be
done. They could also raise a much
better quality by reducing the acreage.
It seems impossible, however, to get the
farmers to act in concert.
sow's This?:
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Tbledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the laid 15 plane and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business traosactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their
fiWest &rrnax, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvlfl, wholesale
druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Oatarth Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and ,
mucous surfaces of the system. Testa- f
mantels sent free. Price 1,5 petite per
bottle. Sold by all druggiaa.
Hall's Pewit- ""'• "4' t.
There have been a Lumber oi good
measures proposed in the present Legis-
lature. The important part of the mat-
ter is to get a !majority of the legislators
to vote favorably upon them. The bill
...101116.1111106. 
L
A EitCR SENS FIN.
More About the agie En!
limit for grand larceny should by all
.:to make twenty dollars the minimum
... dollars, and as a 
of Miss Buckley.
minimum limit is t
means become a . At present the
consequence large numbers of people are
sent to the penitentiaries who should be
put in the county work-houses, which
would save the State a big sum of mon-
ey now spent in railroad fare for the
convicts and fare and fees for guards
that accompany them. There is no use
in crowding the penitentiaries with pet-
Given 
Now Accused ey Her Brother of Having
ty offenders, and any measure that 
Her the Dose of Strychnine
would tend to put a stop to it should be
adopted.
HER SWEETHEART
If there had ever been any doubt
about the matter the election of Mark
Hanna to the United Senate onWednes-
day was sufficient to prove conclusively
that the Ohio Senatorship is always for
sale to the highest bidder. Nothing on
earth but money could have secured the
office for Hanna, for fifteen Republicans
were bitterly opposed to him, and many
of them had made his race an issue in
their campaigns for the Legislature and
were elected because of their opposition
to him.
Mark Hanna has spout a tremendous
sum of money iu his Senatorial race-
but after all it cost him very little-for
the money came out of the pockets of
the people at large. The trusts, corpor-
ations and combines of every sort did
not spend all that money on Hanna for
nothing; they know that they will get
it all back and many times over through
Hanna's vote and influence in the Sen-
ate; they know that it will be a paying
investment for them.
The very best disposition that could
possibly be made of the convicts in the
penitentiaries of the State would be to
work them upon the public roads. Not
only does the State need better roads but
there the convicts will not be brought
into competion with honest labor. We
are glad to see that a bill providing for
the working of convicts upon the roads
has already been introduced in the low-
er branch of the Legislature.
Persons in other States who read
about the toll-gate raids in Kentucky
are not to be blamed for regarding Ken-
tuckians as only a half civilized people.
These raids will keep out immigration
for many years to come, as people will
be afraid to buy property in a State
where such disregard for law and jus-
tice is shown.
The first bill introduced by Senator
Crenshaw, of this county, was on the
subject of cheapei school books, show-
ing that he has the interest of the aliases
at heart. 'lhe Senator reads the New
ERA. The New ERA began the fight,he
is keeping it up.
The Legislature should try to devise
some law that would put a stop to .the
disgraceful and senseless toll-gate raids.
A CLOT ON THE BRAIN.
(SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA.)
New York Jan. 13.-A•prominent res-
ident of Brick Church, N. J , is relearn-
ing his native tongue slowly and from
the simplest words of one syllable. He
has regained a few words and a few
broken and detached phrases and is
gradually, day by dat , adding to his
simple verbal stock.
He is William H. Allen, 50 years old,
a prosperous merchant.
He had a violent fit of ooughirg
Thursday morning and arose from tee
e vs, eet a driek of water. He tried
to e.s wife, but could not; bet
his mind was clear and he seized a pen-
cil and paper and wrote.
In a little while, when he again tried
to write, he could not. His fingers
were then affected exactly like his
tongue.
Dr. Gray diagnosed the case as one of
that rare disease known as aphasia. A
clot of blood had formed on a part of
the brain.
"Goo, goo," he would say at first, and
this cultured man of 50, again a child
iu speech, would strive frantically to
utter coherent words, but could only
make babyish articulation in his big,
strong voice, as "ba, ba ; goo, goo,goo.''
Every day by order of his physician
he takes a short walk, accompanied by
his wife. He recognizes his friends and
acquaintances, but if they stop and offer
to talk with him he turns helplessly to
his wife, and mutely ask her to make
reply. He looks at houses and people
and trees, and such simple words as
"house," and "man" and "tree" have
come back to him.
His speech is rather indistinct, like
that of a child or a foreigner.
Beside him, as he sits in his room, is
a pad and pencil, and he freqently tries
to put in what he fails to enunciate
Thus far his success in this direction is
only on a par with his efforts at speech.
IN OLDEN TIRES
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habi-
tual constipation, well-informed people
will not buy other laxatives, which act
for a time, but finally injure the system
Buy the genuine, made by the Califor-




Washington, Jan. 13.-General Jmsuies
P. S. Gobiu, of Lebanon, Pa., Comman-
der-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, arrived in Washington last
night. General Gobin gave out this
statement :
"My mission in Washington is to fur-
ther an investigation in the pension line.
It has been begun by me to satisfy the
Grand Army. Ever since the New York
San produced such an array of figures I
have been trying to get the true inward-
ness of them. I shall try to get the
figures straight, no matter who or where
they strike.
WILL REPORT ADVERSELY.
f see. TO NEW ERA.]
Frankfort, Ky., Jan, I3.-The Judici-
ary Committee of the House will report
adversely the salary-reduction bill of-
fered by Mr. Weatherford, of Graves
county.
WILL KNOCK THE NEGROES OUT.
New Orleans, Jan. 12.-The people of
Louisiana, by a decisive majority, have
voted for a constitutional convention,
the principal object of which will be the
adoption of an educational qualification




J. B. Huff, of the State Feeble-minded
Institute, tendered his resignation yes-
terday and Gov. Bradley to-day lent in
the appointment of Dr. John L Long,of
Louisville, who was First Assistant
Physician at the Eastern Asylum for
the Insane a, l, zingtom
N.ARK HANNA GOT ENOUGH VOTES TO-DAY.
Glasgow, Ky., Jan. 11.-Thtre are
still further developments in the av,ful
tragedy that occurred at Temple Hill
Sunday night, and of which the NEW
ERA'S dispatches of yesterday gave an
account. Miss Mettle Buckley, the
young lady who enicided, was twenty-
two years old and was beloved by all
who knew her.
When the family started into the
dining room for supper one of Miss
Buckley's brothers saw her :shaking
something in a glass of water, but
thought she was rinsing the glass out.
She went back into the parlor, where
Joe Simms, who had long been paying
her attention, was sitting, and without
saying anything, drank the contents of
the glass and fell to the floor writhing.
in agony.
Her screams brought the rest of the
family into the room. They found her
on the floor with Simms standing over
her.
Mr. Simms, who is about thirty-four
years old and a Constable at Temple
Hill, and Miss Buckley had been sweet-
hearts for some time, but had fallen out
recently, it is said, and this was his ffrst
visit for some time.
This was the report gareh out yester-
day, but the community was startled
this morning . when a brother of the
young lady anhouuced that Simms gave
the girl the poison. Simms denies the
charge. The affair has created mm h ex-
citement, as all parties are prominent.
IT IS TIME.
[see. To NEW ERA.]
Washington, Jan. 13.-Speaker Reed
has called a halt on private pension bills
and the House Pensions Committee will
hereafter refuse to consider the majori-
ty of these measures.
Sevviith Circle Nesting..
The Seventh dirt-le of Bethel Asso-
ciation will meet with Mt. Zear church
at Kelly, Saturday and Sunday Jan.
29 and 30, Iefie. The following subjects
will be discussed:
I. Religious Punctuality-C. H. Nash,
Frank Davis.
2. How may we derive the most
benefit from the sermon-U. A.
Ransom, W. 0, Davis.
3. Why should not country churches
have preaching twice a month in-
stead of once a month-Prof. Ed-
!aloud Harrison, J. H. Coleman.
-1 Systematic Contribution-Alexander
IticOord, S. H. Myers,
5. Sunday school work in our country
churches-D. J. McCord, John C.
Davis.
6, Bible Mission-Dr. B. F. Eager, J.
T. ilanbery.
The Circle is composed of the follow-
ing churches: Hopkinsville, Sinking
Fork, New Pleasant Hill, West Mt. Zoar,
Palestine, Empire, Crofton, Macedonia,
White Thorn Creek, Bethiny, Mame
Grove, New Barnes Spring, Pleasant
Hill, Ebenezer.
A full delegation is desired. At least
three delegates from each church is ex-
pected with written reports of their
Mission work.
The ladies are requested to be present
and bring well filled baskets.
T. C Heathery, Pros,








[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Guthrie, I. T., Jan. 13.-There is no
truth in the reported uprising of
Seminole Indians on the Oklahoma bor-
der. There is considerable excitement,
but no voolence has been attempted.
IT'S ALL A FARCE.
APE. 10 NEW ERA
Washington, Jan. 13 -Congressman
Pearson, of North Carolina, says Presi-
deut McKinley will in a few days issue
an order exempting from civil service
regulations Deputy Internal Revenue
Collectors, Deputy Marshals and several
other positions.
EARTHQUAKE.
(sPE. TO NEW ERA
New York, Jan. 13.-Advices are re-
ceived that the town of Aruboyna on
the island of that name and capital of
the Molucca group, has been destroyed
by an earthquake. Fifty persons were
killed and 200 injured.
DISTILLERY CAPTURED.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.
Waverly, Jan 13.-Deputy Collectors
Gallioway. Newman and Ruchey made
a raid near here this morning and cap-
tured a flint distillery, the largest of its
kind ever seized in Tennessee. The
plant was destroyed, together with 5,•
000:gallons of beer, twenty-five:bushels
of cornmeal, eleven mash tube and 1,100
gallons of whisky. The still had a
daily capacity of from sixty to one hun-
dred gallons of brandy. No arrests
were made.
FAILURE IMMINENT.
(SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
Louisville., Ky., Jan. 13.-It is re-
ported tnat the Kentucky Trust Cone
pany is in a very bad fix. The Post
of this afternoon says: "The failure of
the Kentucky Trust Company seems
imminent."
STRUM TO BE TOTAL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 13.-The
strike of the mill hands in this city will
be total. The weavers last night voted
to join the spinners and strike next
Monday.
A GOOD IDEA.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 13.-Represen-
tative Orr, of Owen county, will intro-
duce a bill in the House next week to
consolidate the offices of Jailer and
Sheriff in prcry county in the State, the
bill to take effect at the expiration of
the terms of the present Jailers.
MISS HARDIN WINS.
fseectee To NNW ERA
Frankfort, Jan. 13.-On the twentieth
bettor the joiet Dermoratie mucus at
Frankfort nominated Miss Pauline Har-
din, of Covington, for State Librarian.
. Oik 11,Y it.k 1.6.1;% is HOT




(se IAL TO THE NEW ERA. I
I Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 18 -A meeting
oi tee kialtist ministers of the city this
5,000 Oonflagration nwrniDg baked Rev. J. T. Hickman,
I pastor of e Smithwood Church, to re-Visited Russellville.
leigu. H i agreed to do so. Hickman
was convicted of seducing a young
white girl while conducting a revival
at Maryville. He is a married man and
has threetchildren, and has made over
3,000 convbrsiceas as a revivalist.
HIRED MAN SUSPECTED HANNA IS SENATOR. FIREMAN WAS KILLED.
A Farmer, His Wile and Tot Year-Old Daugh-
ter Killed With An Ax.
BLOODY DETAILS OF THE AWFUL DEED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Worcester, Mass., .1 u. 11.-Francis
D. Newton, a prosperous farmer f
Brookfield; his wife. Sarah, and their
10-year-old adopted daughter, Ethel,
were found murded in their beds. The
crime was discovered by neighbors,
whose curiosity was aroused by the
lowing of the nufed cattle. The three
had been killed with an roix. A bind
man who has been empleyed by New-
ton, is missing, and the authorities are
making a search for him. He was
known only by the name of Peal. He
was last seen Friday night, just before
midnight, more than a mile from the
Newton house, going in the direction of
Brookfield.
In a small bed room at the rear of the
house, and on the bl eed stained bed, lay
the bodies of Mrs. Newton and the lit-
tle girl. They were dressed, but their
clothing was torn and blood-stained.
Near the bed was a blood-stained a:,
which evidently was the weapon used.
Up-stairs, in the chamber usually oc-
cupied by Mr. Newton, which connected
with that of the hired man, Paul, lay
the body of the farmer, on the bed. He
had been dealt with as 'had the other
members of the family, fie also was
dressed. The bed in Paul's room had
been occupied, but there was no other
trace of the hired man.
Robbery has been referred to as a
probable motive of the crime, but that
does not account for the slaughter of
the whole family. Moreover, Mr New-
ton's gold watch was found in his vest.
At Frankfort.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. I2.-The follow-
ing are the most important bills offered
in the Legislature Tuesday:
Is THE HOUSE.
No. 33, by Mr. liendereon,of Caldwell
-To extend the period during which
quail may be killed, making it from Oc-
tober 15 to January 15. The bill permits
persons to kill quail at any time on their
own premises for their own use, but not
for the market. Referred to Committee
on General Statutes.
No. 34, by Mr. Sieloan, of Calloway-
To establish and maintain a uniform
course of text books to be used in the
public schools within the State, and to
reduce the price thereof. It provides
for a commission, whose duty it shall
be to secure bids on text books and to
adopt a uniform system. Referred to
Committee on Education.
No. 35, by Mr. Trevor, of Campbell-
To change the age of consent of females
from twelve to eighteen years. Refer-
red to Committee Criminal Law.
No. 36, by Mr. Walker, of Crittenden
-Antborziug the employment of con-
vict labor upon public roads. Referred
ferrerl to Committee on Internal Im-
provement. -
No 40, by Mr. Weathford, of Graves
-To fix the Governor's salary at $5,500;
the Adjutant General's at $1,500, the In-
surance Commissioner's at $e,500, his
deputy's at $1,500; Railroad Commis.
trainers at $1,500 each, Secretary of
State $2,500, Treasurer $11,000, Auditor
$3,000 and State Inspector $2,0)9. Re-
ferred to Committee on Judiciary.
No. 41, by Mr. Owen, of Grayson-To
prevent double taxation by directing
County Assessors to deduct frem the
cash value of listed property the atmess-
ed value of lien notes on said property.
Referred to Oommittee on Revenue and
Taxation.
No 44, by Mr. Brown, of H ancock-
Making it unlawful to kill quail for five
years. Referred to Committee on
Criminal Law.
No. 51, by Mr. Tracy, of Oovington-
Exempting from execution or attach-
ment certain article's, such as one wagon,
two plows, carpets and other household
and farming implements, belonging to
persons with a family. Referred to
Committee on General Statutes.
No. 52, by Mr. Tracy, of Covington-
Defining as embezzlement and provid-
ing the same punishment rui for larceny
any attorney, officer, agent, clerk, trus-
tee, servant or employe, except ap-
prentices and persons under the age of
eighteen years. who converts to his own
use anything of value which shall come
into his possession by virture of his em-
ployment. Rerferred to Committee on
Criminal, Law.
No. 54, by Mr. Tracey, of Covington-
Providing that a tenancy by will or by
sufferance may be terminated by the
landlord giving five days' notice in writ-
ing to the tenant. Referred to Commit-
tee on General Statutes,
IN THE SF.NATIE,
No. 27, by Mr. Crenshaw, of Chris-
tian-Providing for furnishing school
books by the contract system, a Board of
Commissioners to let the contract for
buying the books, or for having them
published from manuscript, and fixing
a maximum price to guide said commis-
sion,
No. 29, by Mr. Elmore, of Graves-To
amend Section 2,317 of the Kentucky
Statutes by adding the words "and the
crop raised on the rented or leased prem-
ises shall be subject_ to the landlord's
rent."
FACE
Pimples, blotches, hlartheads, red, rough,
oily, meetly saiusititailig, scaly scalp, dry.,
thin, and falling hair, anil&vz blear
prevented by CwricuRA. , the most
effective skin Fnrifying aneautify
soap in the world, as well as purest
aweeti,t for toilet, bath, wileausery. •
uticura
$1.• I. +AA thrftirti.Jut tbo war* P••••••611, 11auli axe
rr.,p• s
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The Citizens Have a Rope and are Looking
For P--e Firebug
THE STEVENSON BLOCK DESTROYED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Russellville, Ky., Jan, 12.-This place
was visited at an early hour this morn-
ing by one of the most disastrous con-
flagrations in its history.
The Stevenson block, on Main street.
is now a mass of smouldering ruins. The
block was one of the handsomest here.
The fire broke out in a downstairs
room shortly after midnight, aud the
flames had gained great headway before
the fire was discovered.
The citizens turned out en melees and
worked hard in assisting the firemen
to keep the fletues from spreading. Had
it not been for this united effort nearly
all of the business portion of the town
would have been burned.
As it was, two large stores and six of-
fices were destroyed, together with most
of their contents.
The loss is fully V25,000 and leas than
half of the property wits covered by in-
surance.
One fatal accident occurred. George
Collins, a member of the Volunteer Fire
Department, and one of Russellville's
most highly esteemed citizens, lost his
life by being caught under a falling
It was rumored this morning that the
building had been set on fire, and so in
seemed were the people over the loss of
property and life that had the alleged
fire-bug been discovered he would have
been lynched.
Here and Elsewhere.
LARGE CROP.-The farmers are pre-
paring for a large corn crop this year,
and are already busy turning the land.
GOOD PROSPECTS-Peaches and
fruits of all kinds have gone into winter
quarters in excellent condition, and pro-
spects are now favorable for a full crop
next summer.
MARRY. - Mr. John R. John-
son and Miss Mollie Withers, both of
the Kirkmausville vicinity, were mar-
ried at three o'clock Wednesday at
the home of the bride. Rev. McFee, of
the Methodist church, officiating.
SENATOR CRENSHAW. - In the
Senate's standing committee*, Senator
Crenshaw, of Christian-Hopkins, is
Chairman of Immigration and Labor.
and a member of Eurollments, Revenue
and Taxation, and Religion and Morale.
- —
HELD AN ELEOTION.-The Hop-
kineville Board of Fire Underwriters
held an election of officers Tuesday.
Mr. Harvey Breathitt was elected Pres-
ident to succeed Col Jouette Henry
Col. Henry was elected Secretary to suc-
ceed Mr. Jack Moore.
NEW PLAN.-It was decided at the
meeting of the local Board of Fire Un-
derwriter,, Tuesday, that it would ex-
pedite matters to hereafter Lave the
city rated by the Board as a whole, and
not by a committee of three, as hereto-
fore, and the former method was adopt-
ed.
SAM SAYS IT.-Sam Jones says they
are cutting dresses so low for the ball
room and eo high for the bicycle that
God only knows where it will end.
SPLENDID REOORD.-Hon. Jas.
B Garnett, Trigg's able prosecuting at-
torney, is now in retirement for the
first time in eighteen consecutive year
Few men in Kentucky have such a
splendid record as the talented Trigg
conntian.-Elkton Progress.
LIQUID REFRESHMENTS. - The
amount of liquid refreshment taken by
a man cf seventy years would equal 76,•
70C pints, and to hold this a pail twelve
feet high and more than 2,b00 times as
large ite an ordinary pail would be re-
quired. The weight of the liquid would
be over forty-two tons.
TOM WILL HELP.-Advocates of
the civil service law want to shut off
the debate, and Reed will help them.
BRIDGE IN DANGER.
!sriadst, TO NEW ERA.]
Patoka, Ind., Jan. 13 -The E. & T.
H. railroad bridge at Patoka Is threaten
ed by a heavy log boom brought down by
the late rise and a large force of men are
at work keeping the logs back from the
piers. Toe bridge is not too safe, and
the E. & T. H. company expect to re-
place it with a new one next spring.
THE INFLUENCE
of the Mother shapes the course
of unborn generations—goes
sounding through all the
ages and enters the confines ot
Eternity. With what care, there-
fore, should the Expectant Moth-
er be guarded, and how greA the
effort be to ward off danger And
make her life joyous and happy.
MOTHER'S FRIEN
" 
lag terpeditions sailed from this city
. villein the last three days.I
. Severulln.a0,44,14,pnds of cartridges
and several build:. d repeating rifles
were 00 fr.quit tie at ige
An Awful Cyclone Sweeps Over he Town of
Fort Smith, Arkansat.
FIFTY PEOPLE SUPPOSED TO RE DEA).
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Columbus, 0., Jan. 12.-It's over at
last!
Ohio has been again disgraced by her
Legislature.
Promptly at noon to-day the two
branches of the Legislature wit in joint
808F1011-and Mark Hanna was elected
Senator.
He received seventy-three votes,
which was a majority of one over all in
total membership of 149. The vote
000d: Senate, McKisson, 19; Hanna,
17; Howse, Hanna, 66; hIcKiaeon, 49;
Wiley, 1; Warern, 1; Lentz, 1; one ab-
sent,
The result of tc-day's election shows
cone:naively that the Ohio Stelatorship
is always for sale, for a number of Re-
publicans made their campaign on their
opposition to Hanna and were elected
because they promised faithfully to vote
against him.
Hanna was elected to-day for seven
years-one year remaining of Sherman's
term and then the full term of six years
as his own successor. He was not even
generous enough to his foe to let him
have even the one year term.
Hanna has no reason to be proud of
his victory, for it was bought outright.
A CYCLONE'S WORK.
[sPeciaL TO NEW ERA]
Fort Smith, Ark., Jano12. -This city
was swept by a terrible cyclone last
night.
The entire place was almost demol-
ished.
Every street is strewn with wreckage,
and no estimate can y.t be made of the
loss.
Thirty stores and a large number of
dwellings are complete wrecks, and
many of them . are partially burned,
having caught from the stoves and fire-
places.
Fifty people are still miming and it is
firmly believed by their friends
that they have been. killed and
are still under the wreckage, for a dili-
gent search has failed to reveal any
trace of them. The search, however,
hasn't been abandoned.
A DI:GRUNTLED EDITOR.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IAA)
Peterburg, Ind , Jan. 13.-The Peters-
burg News, a rock-ribbed Republican
newspaper during the McKinley cam-
paign, is displeased with the present
conditions of things and editorially
says:
"During each month of the year we
furuish our readers with Republican
prosperity supplements-no more such
supplements will be sent out with our
paper. The supplements are a fraud, a
delusion and a lie. We are ashamed of
them, sick and sore at the idea of send-
ing out such 'Prosperity Supplements,'
when at the same time we are unable
to collect enough money to meet our
bills, after having made them "
APPOINTS JOSEPH TAYLOR.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA 1
Morganfield, Ky., Jan 13.-The com-
mon council selected Joseph Taylor last
night to serve out the unexpired term
of City Marshal Sellers, who was killed
by the tornado Sunday. Sellers' fun-
eral was one of the largest ever held in
the city. Many floral offerings from
citieens were laid on the grave.
Lightning Hot Drops'
What o Funny Name!
Very True, but it Kills All Palm-
Sold Evorywh•ro, Every Day-
Without Relief. Th•re is No Play I
viMINIMIVIINNOW
Fop, SALE BY R. C. HARDWICK.
TAKEN TO KENTUCKY.
ISPZCIaL TO NEW ERA]
Huntsville, Ala., Jan. 13-After sleep-
ing quietly in the Huntsville City Cem-
etery for a quarter of a century, the re-
mains of Peter M. Athidon were ex-
humed yesterday and were forwarded to
New Haven, Ky. Athidon was Con-
federate soldier and was killed in a skir-
mish with the enemy. He w as a mem-
ber of a wealthy Kentucky family. For
many years his family did not know
where his remains were buried. When
It was found that he was buried in the
Huntsville cemetery a handsome monu-
ment was erected over his grave. The
Athidon family Inter decided to exhun e
tlU remans and place them in the pri-
vate graveyard at New Haven.
OU f OF DANGER.
[ SPECIAL TO NEW ERA;
New York, Jan. 13.-Mrs. Ballington
Booth was pronounced out of all danger
this morning at the Presbyterian hospit-
al, though it was said it will be several
weeks before she regains anything like
her strength. Commander Booth was
at the hospital, but refused to say any-
thing about his wife's condition.
BROUGHT DOWN 5100.000.
IspECIA1, To NEW ERA
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 13.-Thirty-five
men direct from Dawmota Oity arrived in
Seattle on the ADO to-day. They brought
down $100,000 in gold dust. The heaviest
individual owner of the precious stuff is
Neer Johnson, who brought out $40,000.
Johnson is a young Swede who went in-
to the Klondike country over a year
ago. He locoed a claim on Bonanza
Creek and shortly before leaving Daw-
son City sold out for $60,000. bring $40,-
.000 cif this ainouut with him. He is on
,titemear t• Sweden to visit the scenes of
his boyhood and to enjoy this fortune.
To-day's arrivals bring no new fea-
tures in the situaticn at Dawson, but
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system that Childbirth is made easy
and the time of recovery short-
ened—many say " stronger after
than before confinement. ' It in-
res safetasetc3 es& of both moth-
er and child- who.have used
-sa'v they will nev-
er bcil withegt it a.atireZe other
en t of it.s.faain
I IN A HURRY.
Lonisviie, Ky., Jan, 13.-Dr. John L.
Long will take his new place as super-
tu tendent lof the Lexington asylum some
time this Week.
LOSES HIS EARS.
Victoria B. 0., Jan. 12.-Steamer To-
peka, fronii Alaska, repotrs the arrival
in Dawsoe recently of Joaquin Miller,
the poet. i He has lost his ears, several
toes and fiogers being so badly frozen
that months will be required to recover
his etrengite
GRp011 DID NOT APPEAR.
fliPZCIAL TO VIEW
Flora, intl., Jan. 13 -Mots Sidle
Spittler, olf this place, was to have been
married apd all the guests had aseem•
bled to w+ness the ceremony, but the
prospective groom, Jacob Moore, of El-
wood, failed to appear, sending word
that he wks not ready to marry.
ONE EISTICWS
Both the meth.,i roeilts alien
Syrup of Fi!,,s .‘, is pleasant
and refreshing t taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and 'Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever ,pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste And AO-
oeittable to the stomach. „prompt in
its action and truly bf 7:eticial in its
effects. prepared only 1.. u most
healthy and— resevocable
many excellent due - - c-feeend it
to all and have II ...• IC it the moat
popular remedy hip wn.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent Lot! les by all lesuling drug-
gists. .•iy reliable druggist who
may not . it on hand will pro-
cure : r :Aptly for any one who
- 2.. it. Do not accept any
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Ca
.541 FR A IIGiSCL CA.














If You Want Carpets Rugs and
Linoleum It will pay you to inspeet
my large and well assorted stock be-
fore buying. Cut prices in every de-




Igtefinefis of cosire hum tlf shots will be eloscd out re-
,ZZZ,Z4, • ZZZ -̀ , •)'- Z-Z-
A Little  
New Year Talk.
Airways after stock-taking we find ourselves
ableito offer extraordinary values to our cus.
ton*rs. The extent and variety of these op-
portunities this season make it almost impos-
sibll to give the details of goods and prices,
but ?we can give you positive assurance that it
willipsy you well to come and see. Beginning
41onday Ilorning, Jan. loth,
we 4.111 offer our entire stock at PRIME NEW
Y014K COST, as we are bound to make room
for Our Spring Goods.
ichards & Co.
,.. ...,_.
  -- RICH
Wines tandliquors! 1
Create good rich healthy blood. Don't make the
mist ke of buying poor, adultered Wines and Whis-
kies because they are cheap. They are not. They
ilavel a nasty, disagreeable effect upon the system.






Are ood and pure and arc nut expensive, and give
you hat pulled-together, self-satisfied feeling.
royal LiquotICompany is the only exclusive
Whi ey Store in Christian county. 203 S. Main
Stre It, Next door to E. Frankel's. Nothing sold 1!.\-
drini . Jugs Free.
SJ. Saul, - Propr.
-"Ir Telephone 163-2 Rings.
:aseamiirfasmaasummaimmaasmisommommomm
Pre
Pont by Mall, on receipt of pr1re, 11.00 PER ROT-
TI,E 11"nk n EXPECTANT 510Miiiiii"v,ansd Inv upon applicationonssuilMely
uahls thlermat-on and volunisw.irlimoalsill,
TN, DRADFICLO RCOULAVOR Co., Avis. inshels•
**La Sv All. Dawson,*
1 lite Short Course In Agriculture
entucky State College
Will begin January 3,1897, and
. . Continue for Eight Weeks.
Pra
I
ctical Side of "Agricultural Science Made Erecially Prominent
NSTRITION in Agricultural Chen- Otry ; Plant Life on the Farm . It :anon.
Insec i'Frt Diseases of Monts; Oar .n Orchard aadtineeard Nianasrement ,
Butter making and other flaire i-rr, t',,v A pphcants should have had corn
megoochoo echigettdin,..and be at ,.` 6 '•-s. tA-•-t•Z 3 ears t-,1 ,-,
.5. Mg 
..........-Cb..................
Free Tuition to itt.'iLicntr, of 1<cntuk V.
- Total expense of the conree neet not excrete! lei I (.r further information,
address.
Prof. C. W. Matthews,
or Pres. Jas. K. Patterson.





PIECES FOR PLANTERS. SNAP SHOT STO!-"Ati.
ExclJs..fa R3part of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
Scenes Caught dy The New
Era's Cariiera.
FARM NEWSANDNOTES HERE AND NEAR HERE.
:?•54:n..i::dt 
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Matters et Great Interest to a i Tillers of the Doings of the Day Told is tee 
Shortest Pot- Escorted Here F.om Pitrceton Where
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STICikliffIKET.
THE LOCISTYLLI ILAR LET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett. Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sable on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,717 hhds., with re-
ceipts' for the same period 2,219 hhets.
Sales on our market since Jan. let,
amount to 1,117.1111dg. Sales of the
crop of 1S97 on our market to this date
amount to 8.714 Mids.
Receipts and sales have been light for
the past week. The market was active
for new dark tobacco. The few hleis of
extra length which have appeared on
the market this week mold at prices
ranging from $7 to ee.50. Nothing of
wrappery quality or for regle purposes
has appeared (luring the week. The of-
feriugs of old dark tobacco have been
made up in the main of very common
grades; prices for such have shown no
recent chang 3.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1496 crop:
Trash  $200 to 2.50
Common t meditun lugs *5050 3.60
Dark rich lags, ex' quality 4 00 to 560
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 900
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9.00
Wrappery styles  6 00 to 15.00
Lies wreck mi Kett
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville. Jan. 12-Cattle. -The re-
ceipts uf cattle to-day were light, being
15C head ou sale; quality of the offer-
ings fair. The market cpened strong
on all classes, but prices remained an•
changed. Pens fairly well-c.lesred at
the caw.
Calves.-Receipts light, quality fair.
Market steady with tops selling at $600
045 50. Common vests oontinue dull.
Extra shipping 
"4 (70: 4 I )Light shipping 
Best butchers  4(ile 425
Fair to good butelmil  30 
Conituou to niediuge butocke.s 
Thin, rough steers, pour twee
and scalawags  ISM& 30o
Good to extra otos   smears.
Common to median Sue  Imet I tre
Feeders  IMO 4 in
Bulls . 113 to
Stockers    I 860
Veal oalA ee .......... s L.4350034/
Choice mulch cows  
ao
Fair to good inlich ewers  e (Rienzi et
Hogs -Receipts of hogs to-day were
fairly liberal, being 2 928 head on sale;
guilty of the offerings fair. The mar-
hat opened about steady on all classes',
180 pounds and up selling at 85 60; 120
44180 lb.. at it 50; 100(4120 lbs. at $3 13
003 80, and pigs extremely dull, with no
demand. at $2 Th(s.3 10. Pens fairly well
cleared.
Choire peeking and butchers. 236
amts. 603 Ou
Fair to good peeking. IMO CO 100 le
Good to extra tent. itiu to MS 8 50 3 AU
Fag shoats, 113) to tee 111.  8 611
Fat shoats. leo to 111) N   . 11 reMoi
Pigs. SO to PO _ in
Boughs, 160 to ite N 
  3 710.1
I Wei Ou
Sheep and Lambs.-Reoeipts of sheep
and lambs were light; quality common.
Market steady at unchanged prices
Pens well-cleared.
Extra spring larnb. 1
Good to extra .uiIpplflg saeep $3 on ea
Fair to good • S -.zoo 50
Common to medium 7spi.:1.4.
Bucks  C 3to04
Skips and se:vise-mg* per   boil 141
Extra spring lambs   4 71(05 (0
Fair to good
Beet butcher Moine
Tail ends  
4 (.- 75Pair good butcher lambs  X That 1il"4
  2 580Ialu
Public Sale.
On account of my health I have decid-
ed to quit farming for a time, and on
1 HURSDAY. JAN. 20th, '98
as 10 teereek, en farm, 11x miles from
Heptiesvilie, on Cox Mei road I will
ffer the following described property
' at public sale: All household and kitch-
en furniture, 4 heads horses and mules,
COWS, 150 barrels of corn, several tons of
clover hay, buggy, carriage, wagon,
hogs. binder, rake, mower, plows, gear
and other necessary implements for run-
Bing a first-class farm. Terms made
keown on day of sale
delter W. B. TUCKER.
Tobacco Statistics.
The last Government report figures
show exporta of leaf tobacco aggregat-
ing 77,035,579 pounds for October, 1898,
compared with 21,883,660 pounds for the
warresponding month this year, a reduc-
tion of 5.151,719 pounds. The value warn
$2,078,445 for last year, and $1,925,183
for 1897, a falling off of $153,282 Taking
the ten months ending October el, there
were exports aggregating 240,470,048
pounds Iasi year and 2.58,07(3,428 this
year, a difference of 2,393 618 pounds for
the year. The values show a falling off
of $57,624.
Pay Fos Tsaikers.
Me following eatract from a letter
received by Miss McDaniel, County
School Superintendent, explains Itself:
*To Oonnty Superintendents--Lacies
and Gentlemen-I regret that I was at
first misinformed as to the ability of the
State to meet balance due teachers.
Having last Saturday written to you to
that effect, but am delighted to learn
horn the Treasurer this morning that he
will honor my warrant for the same in
a day or two. Kindly notify your
teachers accordingly.
•• V ry Respectfully,
Al J. Device:we"
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Oallie & Wallace is here-
by dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to us are request-
ed to call and settle. Either of us are
authorized to (*next debts due the firm.
Dec. 31, 1891.
pr. I. d. 1 t per. w. E. G. COLN,
lm-Jan.5 H. D. Wete.siz.
Sleeted Messier'.
Tessler wee the day foe IMMO ial
banks to elect their diteetori
The nattorial banking sot penvldra
Nisi all /Pah hank' shall silent filiation.
eh the woad in Jetiiiiire of
each year
In oomplialee with this set the First
National Beek of this city re-elected
Use following director.:
ORO. C Lotoi, 0. F. JARRET'f,
President; Vice-President,
B. S. CAMPBELL, R. W. DOwNtR,
JOHN Moevos, Jeo. P. PROwSE,
J. W. DOWNER, Les ELI 114,
A. B. Caorr.
Tbs Roo& 14 !b., •11•1141114 614.• 1,44,evii pawkier
Isom. C. 441 lest • 'OK,. t qt.,* OW





Picked Up at the News Bud, ,et of News About Near- Black Brute Assaulted
Centers. By Communities. Little Cpl,
CRISP AND CORRECT.
He Whit RoporterS Saw and Heard on,their
stele Way' Was 
Taken By His Captor
11 ITEMS OF CONSIDERABLE. °CAL INTEREST WILSON'S EIROMERS GIVE $50 REWARD.
After Short I taoss.
-1
Mrs. Simpson, wife r 1 Mr. G'-orge
Simpson, of Fruit HAIL died 8.ituroay,
of pueumonia.
She was sick but a feir days.
_ _ __ . _._....... • -••••--- -
Ail lte-hiecked.
--4-
Monday afternoon, the stocknelders
of the Cnnimings & Eitgleton eel, teem
Co. held a business meeting an re-elec-
ted directors. W H. Cummings, J. H.
Eggleton, and Walter S. Shotwell.
Long -Lose
Abe Long and Miss Ila Long were
married at Crofton Sunday evening by
Rev. Fayette Melton.
The groom is a son of J. Riley Long
and the bride a daughter of A. B. Long
formerly Jailor of this county.
Killed a Flock.
Dogs invaded the sheep-fold of Jack-
son Oranor near Crofton last week and
literally exterminated a flue dock of
00lawnd.
Dogs whose desire it is to attain
longevity don't want, te prowl around




The Secretary of Agriculture has no-
tified Representative Clezdy, the author
of the resolution directing the President
to enter into correspondence with
foreign governments with the purpose
of abolishing the rogue ',abaci:so contract
system, that under instructions of the
President he is now at work on the
matter and hopee to be able to report
advice. from foreign governments be-
fore the close of this session of Congress.
-NA ashington Despatch.
Death of Mrs..ahaw
Mrs. Saba Shaw, wife of Mr Ben F.
Shaw, died this week at her home in
the Southern part of the county, from
pneumonia, aged forty-two years. She
was a sister of the Hot H. M. Doak,
the well-known Nashville journalist.
The remaiLs were buried yesterday in
Clarksville. The Clarksville Chronicle
says of the deceased:
"She was &member of the Methodist
church, we. a good Christian and an
earuest worker for the :cause of which
she was a follower. Toe Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw were born two boys and two girls,
all living, the oldest being about six-
teen yearsold and the youngest eight
years. her husband suireives her
Died From Pneumonia.
Mrs - Arvin, aged 55, who lived in
this city up to a few 'weeks ago, died
Saturday at the old Underwood farm
near the city, from pieumonia. She
was ill only one week.. Funeral servi-
ces were held Sunday.
Receive* $10,000.
Mrs. Wood, widow Of the late Dr.
Ben S Wood, was paid, Tuesday, the
amount of the life ineurance policies
carried by her husband. From the
NorthweeternMutual Life Insurance Co.
of Milwaukee, Wis , she received $10,-
000, and !rpm the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance 0o., of Newark, N. J.,
$8,000.
Queens of the Kitchen.
The Queens of the Kitchen will meet
Saturday afternoon at Iwo o'clock with
Mrs. E. N. Carney. i
Suits $rogb5,
Suits have been broight against the
towns of Sebree and Providence by the
saloon men of each Wein to have them
refund $500 of each $1.000 paid by theta
for license to sell whisky.
Walter E. Leigh, Attorney at Law,




All persons having olaims against the
estate of B. S. Wood Will present them
to we properly proven, and all persons
owing said Wood will ball at my office




The comparative statement of the
Louisville and Nashville Railioad Com-
pany submitted yesterday at a meeting
cif the directors in NeW York shows an
increase for the last nil months of 1497
over the same period ih 1896 of $223,900
in net earnings, and an increase of
$400,801 in surplus. •
Piles a Prptost.
A telegram trim Washington says :
"Dr. Clardy has died ptoteet with the
01,11114We Uotuttitiseirotere egaiiist
°oilers')* Pranks, of thp ovititto,nr., iis
trod, for removiiii Deputy XIiMonk,
The fully 011113F0 140001 Monk, It is
said, is that he is a Deinoerat. 4 he
Civil Service Uosamitsiouisrm will look
into the wetter and iIl probably call





The gross receipts elf the Illinois Cen-
tral traffic for the Month of December
were $2,5545,392, an estimated increase of
$458,817 over the same month last year
For the five months ending esovecub r
30,the ekOoseof receipt. from traffic over
operation expenses mid taxes were ire
597,918, an increase ever the excess of
the corresponding menthe of last year
of $955,224.
Household Gods.
The ancient Greeter believed that the
Panacea were the ;mode who ate ',tied to
the welfare and prosperity of the fami-
ly. They were worshipped as household
gods in every home. The household god
of today is Dr. King'. New Discovery.
For consumption, coughs, colds and for
all affections of Throit,Oheet and Lungs!
it is invaluable. It has been tried for A
quarter of a century end is gnaranteed
to cure, or money returned. No house-
hold' should be without this good angel.
It is pleasant to take and a safe and sure
remedy for old and young. Free trial
bottles at It. C Hardisviek'e Drug Store. A Pere time Cream
 of Tartar Powder.
Regular size 50e and*1 00. e YEAR::
Claude Wadlington is behind the bare
of the Christian county prison. Ho was
brought to Hopkinsville Tuesday.
The Reward Fixed,
AS stated in the NEW ERA Monday.
the relatives of Wilson were notified of
the arreet of the boy et Fulton. A num-
ber of Gracey people came to die city on
the 2 :30 o'clock train to learn the full
particulars of the arrest
The brothers of Wilson made up a re-
ward of #5 I to be paid to Wadlingtou's
captor.
Deputy Sheriff Golay telephoned to
City Marshal Walker, of Fulton, to
hare his prisoner at Princeton Monday
and that the reward would on placed in
the officer's hands. Mr. Golay weut to
Princeton on the I. C. Monday after-
noon, and he arrived in the city with
Wadlington on the early L. & N. train.
Taken to Jail.
He was taken at once to j dl and is
now occupying a cell. He was visited
by a number of acquaintances that
morning. He seems bright and cheerful
and has not the appearance of a person
who is in very serious trouble. Metter..
C. H Bush, of this city, and Jame* 13.
Garnett, of Cadiz, have been retained
to defend him. It is r• ported on the
streets that Wilson'. brothers expect to
employ John S. Rhea and Juhu K. Hen•
dricks to serest Commonwealth's At-
torney Howell in prosecution.
How H. Was Caught.
Wadlicgton was captured at Fulton,
on the State line. He was within a few
feet of the border between the two
Commonwealths when Jesse Walker.
the town marshal of the Ten tielllee side,
took him into custody, says the Padu-
cah News.
Was Worn out.
Wadlington, worn out by his Hecht,
made no resisteuce and readily agreed
to return to the scene of the killing.
A News reportor interviewed Mr
Walker during his stay in Partneri)
Wedlington was captured Sunday night
on the Tennessee side by Marshal \Val-
ker, while looking for • relative of his
father, Mr. Robert Wilkerson. He was
riding a fine bay mare. The animal
showed signs cf having been terribly
ridden, and Walker took him to be a
horse thief. When taksn into custody
the lad told cot flictirg stories. He
gave his name as Bob Hurt.
He finally coufeesed his true identity
to Walker and agreed to return to
Christian county. He said he shot Wil-
son in self-defense and claimed that he
fired three times instead of five, as was
at first reported, and that be did not
draw his revolver until his enemy had
hemmed him into a corner and was
reaching fcr a weapon.
Wadlineton told Walker that tie fled
at the advice of his father, who told
him to leave the country until the x-
citement following the killing had died
out, and then give himself up.
Intented To Surrender.
He added that he had intented to sur-
render after remaining in the neighbor-
hood of Faltou for a week or ten das P.
In his flight from Gracey Wadlington
rode along the Southern bounoary of
the State through Trigg, Calloway and
Graves counties.
Trial Postponed.
Owing to the absence of several im-
portant witnesses, the examining trial
of Claude Wadlington, which was Pet
for one o'clock yestereay afternoon, was
postponed to to-morrow.
Nonain•tes MI.. Sasssen,
The Madisonville Hustler nominates
Miss Mary Towles Between, of Hender-
son, who has many friends and relatives
in this city, for Superintendent of In-
struction for Kentucky. The Hustler
says:
"She (Mille Saseeen) has but few equal
in the State as a woman of culture, re-
finement and executive ability. She is
a thorough educator and is thoroughly
in sympathy with the public school sys-
tem and with the children iu the State.
She is the author of 'Mother's Day.'
This idea alone will cause her name to
live after the present generatiou has
paused Loin earth. 'Mother's Day' is
observed not only in her native State,
but is being observed by the schools all
over the United States."
- -
For Fire Insurance or Real Estate,
call on E. G. Callis, Hopper block, up
stairs. Telephone 56 -ring 2.
310 VEMENTS OF PEOPLE
Rounds To-Day
HAPPENINGS HERE AND OTHER PLACES.
Put ins Republican.
---
County Judge enlister removed W.H.
Peace Nadu the position of Oil Inspector
of Christian county abd appointed
Viacelif. Williamson to the vacancy.
Rev. Couch.
The Rev. J. W. Conch. of Pembroke,
has commenced a series of meetings at
Eenninton.
Four Biltir.
Four bills to change the school book




Attorney Sam Heokereef Russellville,
has formed a partnership with Mi-ilars.
Ben T. Perkins and S. Y. Trimble, of
Elkton
Church Social.
There will be a social held at the real-
dene- of Mr. Ira L Smith on Friday
evening Jan. 14 Everybody cordially
Invited. Admission 10 cis. Litt
Goole to Florida.
--
Mr. George Edwards, a popular vim,
man who is in the employ of the Hallam
Tobareo Co., of this city, will leave this
week for Florida to look after the Inter-
ests of the firm in that State.
- .
Will Marry.
The marriage of Miss Leans Baskett,
of Zion, to Mr. Ed Jacobs, of Sorgho,
Daviess county, is announced to occur
at noon on February 9, at the Zion Bap-
tist church, in Henderson county. The
bride-to-be was formerly a student at





The Board of eaperrisors adjourned
Thur. and will meet again on the 2-4th,
and continue in session five dare° hear
complaints from theme pe s ins whose
tax lists have b•-eu raised. A great
many raises were made by the board.
Rev. Rust Appointed.
Speaker Fitzpatrick announced We i
eight that he ha I eppointed Rev J (1,
Rust, pastor of the Edgefield Baptist
Church, as chaplain for the House of
Representatives during the extra session
of the Legislature. Mr. Fitzpatrick re-
oeived a letter from Rev. Lin Cave, who
is in L •xington, Ky., stating that it
would bi imposailite for him to be here
perform the duties of chaplain. The
appointment of Dr. Rust will be a source
of gratification to his numerous friends
in the city.
Salaries B evise4.
The dire( tore of the le)eet-We bisect
ball e'ob have revised the rulury list for
the coming season but have not made
known the figures. The contra- tot will
be forwarded to the players this week.
It was el, cided to have the players re-
port between March 10 mid 15, but the
plaee for spring practice was not decid-
ed upon, although it is probable that
the team will spend a WI ek at'Weet Ba-
den, Ind , and then return to Louisville.
L & B. Barnings.
--
A comparative statement of the Lou-
isville & Nashville's gross earnings for
the first week in January shows freight
to be $273,600,an increase of $22,270 over
same period last year ;passenger $82,225.
increase $1,800; miscellaneous, $24,920,
decrease $L32.
From July Ito Jangary 7 the freight
was $8,329,836; passenger, $2,379,800:
miscellaneous, C26,046 ; increases of
8394.8.59, #82,401 and $7,999 respectively.
.161.
New Firm.
Messrs. Hoosier & Duncan having
formed a partnership for the purpose of
carrying on a first-class Merchant Tail-
oring business, now offer for inspection
the finest line of woolens ever brought
to the city. In soliciting the patronage
of the public of Hcpkiesville and sur-
roundiug country, we guarantee the
finest tailor-made clothes, perfection in
tit and style at prices to suit all.
Yout s Respectfully,
Hoottett & LI:XCAN.
Hord Block, Ninth St.
N. move to new Flack build-




Any good bu•iness or good article can
be successfully advertised in some way.
It's advertisement should contain a good,
strong, clear statement of facts and
should be placed in a medium that
reaches the right kind of people and
enough of the-in.
Judge J3JI B. Garnett, of Cledtz, is in
toe re when The 20th C0'13 tury Begins.
Mr J 11. Vi ahem', of Pembroke,was
here yesterday.
Rev. G. E. Lipscomb, of Nashvillr,
was here yesterday.
Mr. James 0. Cook went to Nash-
ville yesterday morning.
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Eddins, of Fair-
view, were in town yesterday.
Miss Itobbye Carothers is in May-
field visite* Mies Monis Hotter.
Mr. and Mrs William Jesup, of Fair-
View, were in the city this morning,
Miss Miry Wallace, of lihelloyvilln,
arrived Iii the city yeiteriley to visit the
Mleara (treats,
Misses Mettle gun tirnwilii,o, of




Washington, Jan. 13 -It is said that
Senator Money, of Mississippi, will be
chosen as chairman of the Democratic
Congressional Committee to succeed
Senator Faulkner.
- - - -- 
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,




The Tweritieth ere tury will begin at
Midnight Lbe•eniber 31, 1900 January 1,
1901. If you had 2,000 silver dollars to
place in piles containing 100 dollars
each, your first pile would end with
number 100; your second pile would be-
gin • with 101 and end with 200, and
your twentie:h pile would bestirs with
1,901 and end with 2,0(e) It's the same




(in gend authority the peanut crop of
the Coiled !Oates is said to lie
ing, This ihmiisi not be *Slowed to
happen, The monis, crop to 4,iint), tCno
barbel., and Atuiricatis are en fond of
tim nut that they spend upon is $10,00o0
IGO a year. Clienitots say the peanut
vontaine 50 per cent, of fat and over to
per cent. of nourishing compounds, and





The space given to display





and up-to-date type are worth more
than the space they occupy. White
space, when it surrounds solid type, is
always a good investment. But all dis-
play and no meat is a losing game.
Many advertisers seem to think that
a thing of beauty must be a profitable
ad. That isn't true. People like to see
pretty pictures and all that sort of a
thing, tent if you want to sell them any-
thing you must tell them what it is,
what it costs, and why they ought to
buy it. If you have a page to say, say
a page. If you have only a column to
say, don't sprawl it over a page. If you
have a double coluessu to say, don't try
to squeeze it into a column. Don't
waste space I e 4 tt 11. • '4.0 little iii it,
and don't : este it ty over-
troweiee it.
POINTERS FROM PON.
What Is Going On In and Near the Village of
Pleasant Green
FROM OUR REUULAR CORRESPONDENTS.
Pleasant Grove Jetting,.
Editor NEW ERA.
Tobacco beteg stripped at a great
rate; lea few have bold.
Mr. John Mauler and daughter, Miss
Willie, peerted through this vicinity en
route to eattiwell county to visit Mrs.
Thos, Wooubnru.
Misc Scyniecha Stewart, of Graeey,
has be n visiting :Shoe Ada Grate.
Frie:ity night a crowd of yeneg peo-
ple gal tiered at the hospitable 'erne of
Mrs. Iseborah Bat titt, near Kelly, to
attend a party which was given in
honor of Mr. Orsen Cansler. Among
those i•resent were: Misses Dora Boyd.
Ada Griffin, Bemis Anderson, Glavie
Boyd, Mollie McCord, Onie Boyd, Es.
sie Catieler, Ada Walker, Ella Fuller,
Ida B.ibbitt, Carrie Babbitt, Bettie
Boyd. Messrs. Orsen Caneler, Harvey
Boyd, Van Miles, Eddie eausler, Ben
L icey, Jarrett Boyd, Willie Babbitt,
Ltlei3.1 Lecey, Max Boyd, Harvey Long,
Leslie McCord, Clymer. Long. Thsy
played until a late hour and after
thankieg their kind hostess, returned




Thr farmers are very busy burning
and sowing plant leis.
Mr. J. Arvin'. wife died Saturday
moruing from heart failure.
There was a box supper at Haddock
school-house Saturday Light
Mr. Johnnie Barnes gave the young
folks a party night before last.
Mr. E. W. Barnes is quite sick at his
home near here.
Lucian Barnes, of Hopkinsville, •isit•
ad hero Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. James Nannie and wife, of Hop-
kins county, are visiting friends and
relatives he re.
Mr J. J. Allen, of this place, will
move to Hopkinsville in the near fu-
ture.
Mr. (3. W. Clerk, who has been in
bad bealth for some time, ii no better
Jan. 12, 189e. Quiets
Gets a Divorce
As the result of a suit which termi-
nated in the Henderson Oouuty Court
Tuesday Dr J. R. Sigt r, a well-known
physe ian of Ifeedersou county, v as ab
solutely divorced fretu his wife, Jennie
Sigler. The petition alleges that Mrs.
Sigh r abandoaed her husband in Janu•
ary, 1895. What caused the separation
was that Mrs. Sigler embraced the faith
of sanctificatie u and abandoned her
home. They have two children, a
boy and a girl.
- -
Irgenion• Arrangenn nt
Es- ry year whose number is divisible
by feur is leap year, ex-ept only w he ii
the Laurier ends with 440, in which case
It is leap year only when tLe precedirg
figures are divisible by four. By this
rule the y, ar 1900 will hot be a leap
year. while the year 2000 will be. By
this ingenious arrangement, says a
writer, "our almanacs are kept in her-
tuohy as near:y as may be with the
great clock of the skies, the only perfect
time-piece." All the old colonial litera-
ture for some aft« r the change referred
to gate dates nn-der both the old and
new styles to pre vent confusion.
Rome For Old Confederates.
The Confederate Aie.oriation of Ken-
tucky has set on foot a movement to es-
tablish a home for old Confederate sol-
diers and a bill will be presented to the
Legislature seeking State aid fc r the in-
stitution after it has been established
and famished by private subscriptions.
Kentucky is the only State South of the
Ohio river that has not made some pro-
vision for disabled Confederate se ldiers,
either by means of pension or by the es-
tablishment of soldiers' home or both.
After meals you should have simply a
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. You
should not feel any special indications
that digestion is going on If you do
you have indigestion, which inearis not
digeetion. This may be the beginning
of so many dangerous deeasee, that it is
beat to take it in hand at once and treat
it with Shaker Digestive Cordial. For
you know that indigestion makes poison
whieh causes pain and Picknesa. And
that Shaker Digestive Cordial helps( di-
gestion, cures indigestion. Shaker De
sreetive Cordial does this by providing
the digestive materials in which the
sick stomach is wanting. It also tones
up and strengthens the digestive organs
and makes them perfectly healthy. This
is the rationale of its method of cure, as
the doctors would say. Sold by drug-




There were 12S legal hangings in the
United States during the year 1897,asys
an I xchange. If justice lied been pro-
perly meted out there would have be. n
ten times this number, and many less
lynehings than there were. There were
dur rig the year 9,520 murders or home




The aggregate amount of money paid
for the Keteuelty crop of tobacoo ilu
I teri readied Hid testily -Hue million
dollar mark, Rey« the LouisvIlle Weed.
lionieville'm Puttee etioliiiited to near
twelve million dollars, Odieltinsti Mend
eight millitios, while OW Mollie,
kinsville, Paducah, Owtmalineo,
soh. Mayfield and the private wales in
tee teed will bring the amount more
Shah likely over twenty five million
doll en rather than under that amount.
- -es- • -.se--
Papers Consolidat•d.
Tile Herald timid Ledger, of Rnssell-
ville, have consolidated. The name of
Slims paper will be the Herald-Ledger. A.
G. Ishea, Chairman of the Democratic
Committee of Logan county, is the new
president and editor; J. Guthrie 'Doke,
Jr , is manager and Attorney H. S.
McCutelien is vice president. The paper
wit. be Democratic.
Something to Know.
It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restor-
ing the tired out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is Eiectric Bitters This
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centres in the
stoinaeh, gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities of the blood.
Electric Bit-ters improve the appetite,
aids digestion and is pronounced by
those wno have tried it,. the very best
Moue Purifier find wirer tonic. Try it. !
Sold for 50.; and $1 per bottle at K. 0. k
Hardwick's Drug Store. 1
a
EXCITEMENT IS HIGH.
A Mob Is Starching For 'he fe go and
Will Be Lynched
He
AN ESCAPE IS SAID TO BE IMF() iSIBLE.
[SPECIAL TO NES ERA.]
Mayfield, Ky., Jaw 13-A burly ne-
gro named kieb 1-tlaul.4 Greedily raviah-
ed the I l-years-old daughter of the
Widow Baily last f eouiri, near her
home in the Western part of the city,
and the unfortunate victim is in a crit-
ical condition.
Mrs. Bailey had Pent her two small
children to a neighbor's house after a
lamp, and as they were passing a large
tobacco factory, a negro approached
them, and dragged the elder one into
the cellar of the warehouse, where he
succeed in accomplithirg his aim and
choking his vfetim into instals !Airy.
The other child screamed and an of-
fleer came to the scene in time to fire
one shot at the black brute as he fled. A
wise is searching diligently and xcite-
went runs high. The negro is believed to
be seen ted ill a negro sittlemeust at the
outskirts of the city and a lynchit g is
sure to follow the capture of the fl rid.
whieh is expected at an early hour.
SEVEN ItOt; l'ORP4 FAILED
Crow of Systriartle (Ittarrit Iii
I it Wm pit Form Curs d,
Invalids would do well to reed the
following letter recently writen to Dr.
Hartmau by Mr. Abe Miller, of Stiles
ville, Indiana. No only read it, but pon-
der on it. Not only ponder upon it, but




ru-nit the y ele of
February, 1897. I





go to bed. I had
catarrh, asthma
and kidney trou-
ble I h a • •
taken ten bottle of Pe-runa, and I
weigh 161 pounds. I feel as if I (mild
do as much work as any man oil
earth. I had tried seven doctors;
a one of them as good as there were iii
Vie state. But none of them dei ms-
soy good. At last I saw Pe ru•na ad
ir,vtised. The I began taking it and it
has cured me. Sol reeourtnended it .o
my neighbor and it is doing the work
for him, He bus gained foor polo as
from the use of thre bottles "
Send to The Pe-ru-na Drag Mannfact-
nrieg Company, Columbus, Ohio, for a
free book on catarrh, written Ly Dr.
Ask your lruggist for a free Pe ru-na
Almanac for 1898.
GREEN RIVER RAMPANT.
1:-PEClaL 10 NEW ERA
Spottsville, Ky , Jan. 13 -Th river
is risirg rapidly at this point The water
now stands oeer 6 feet above the dam.
Steamboats, coal tows and lumber rafts
left the channel this morning and art(
now jumping the dam. Flamers art
apprehensive.
Didn't Get Much.
Monday the ntere of W. P. Um-
bel gh, at Ringgold, jast aeross the
Christian county hue in Montgomery
county, was broken into by unkbown
parties by prying open an old trap door
in the floor. They were in search of
money, as no goods to amount to any-
thing were missed. All the money se-
cured was 53 cents, which was taken
from ties drawer in the poetoffice depart-
ment 'Squire Scott Hammond alt eps in
the store. He left there about ten
o'clock yesterday morning, ret orning
about b in the afternoon, and the bar.
glary occurred between these hours.
Senator Crenshaw's Bill.
Al Frankfort, Tuesday, in both
branches, bills were introduced to abol-
ish a uniform system of text books for
the public schools, and legislatois art-
making the same attack upon the School
Trust.
One of theme bills were offered yerter-
/ty by Senator Crenshaw, of Chr atiau
county.
The first section provides for the ate
poluttnent by the Governor if us none
partisan emetnittee of six member., of
which the Superiutendent of Public In•
strnetion shall be ex-officio Chairman,
who shall receive for their novices 1.5 e
day and s xpenaes while engaged in Ile-
work. The appointments are to be made
in April, 1898, for a term of fenr years
and most be approved hy the Senate.
The first meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners shall be held on the first
Monday in May following their ape() ut-
went at which time they shall select a
uniform set of text looks for all tie
branches of the common schoels ate:
advertise in Eastern papers for I ids tor
furnehing the bewiks st prices either.
the maximum prices fixed in she bill,
which are much lower than the pric-e




Is Ott pathway thet !owl.
to (tie pii fall of Consiump.
lion, Vrom the hood and
throat, the disease goes
down to the lungs, and
then hope is gone; there
Is no cure for well-devel-
oped Consumption.
Catarrh is in the blood,
and it can be cured only by
curing the blood. Lotions
and sprays and inhalations
are nothing more than a
temporary relief, for they
cannot reach the seat of
the disease-the blood.
Swift's Specific (5.5.8.)
stops the pr ogress of
Catarrh forever, com-
pletely heals up the in-
flamed membranes and
eradicates every t aint
from the blood. It re-
stores the head and throat
to a healthy condition, and
roots out the disgusting
and disagreeable disease
for all time.
Send for free Isooks about flood





15 pair Childs' Shoes, sluts 5 to 0, worth 75c for -
35 pair Women's Split PlAkas. sizes 4 to 8, worth 75C for
18 pair Men's Split Plow Shoes, worth $1.00 for -
30 pair Women's Kid Button Shoes, sizes i to 3 1.-2,
worth $1.25 to $1.75 for
I50 pr. Women's Fine KU Button, welt soles, sizes i to
4 worth 1.75 to 3.00 for
15 pr. Women's, Welt Soles, kid buttons, sizes i to I 1-2
only, worth $3.00 for
40 pair Women's Tan, Lace and Button, sizes 2 to 7,
worth 3.00 to 4.00 for
15 pair Womens' Patent Leather, Cloth top, lace,
worth $5.00 forE _ _3o pr. Womens' Cloth top, Button and Lace, sizes 2 to 45,
E worth $3.50 to - $2.00
E 15 pr. lien's Pat. Calf Bals. pointed toes, worth $5 to $6 for $3.0)
E Lot Men's Razor Toe Calf Blacks and Tans at Half Price.
E












The Time Will Pass
Faster Tian a Trotting Horse :




Mammoth Clothing 2z Shoe Co.
70m********E-IEEE,-*E** 
•**MK'
Between now and ;hrist
to overlook someone or make a hasty selection. Don't buy
trash for your husband and children when Nou can
get something as useful as we will sell you
4./
V./
Linen and Silk flandkei•chiefs, 1..2 doz. Socks, I pair Suspenders,
Neck Tie, Cuff Buttons, 142'cloz. Linen Cuffs, White, Negligee or
Dress Shirts, Child's or lEtoy's Suit. Overcoat, a handsome pair
Gloves, i pr. up-to-date Shoes, Ilan's Suit, Overcoat or Uulster.
These are the kind of preients to give. Prices are guaranteed to be
right.
J. H. DAGG & CO.,
Contractors and Builders,
And dcalcrs in lumber, doors, sash, blinds, ce-
ments and all building supplies.
Aimates made on work of all kinds.
.ILDagg& Co
Virginia '%treet. flopkinsville, Ky
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etive them before buying.ye,•;6_6 s
VALUES
nore Than Ever.
As we have just a few Ladies' Capes and Jackets on hand we are

































On whiLh ws will .av you more money than any other store In .
the city.
MCIVS And Boy's Clothing.
Men's Sack Suite, new deisigns in checks and overplaids,
all wool, -
Men's Overcoats, fine Blge Kersey, -
Men's Trousers, pure wo441, neat patterns,
Boy's All-Wool Suits frotn -
Childrens All-Wool Suits1;rom
- - .• - $5.00 to $10.00 i•Jit
'5 at a
3.50 to 7.50 trete,. .
e e 1.00 tO 4.50 r..*:„;i
- - - - 1.25 to 5.00 :-'.:-:





1.00 to 3.50 ;A'
. . 85C to 2.00 Ztt•41





Ladies' fine Dongola Shoes from
Misses' " is
Childrens 4




as. If you put it off to long you are sure
Wonderful Bargains In Dry Goods
"/
•
on t Forget the Place. Next to Hardwick s Drug Store
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TWO KINDS OF CLUBS.
Dr. Talmage On the Good
and the Bad.
FAMOUS CLUBHOUSES.
The Effect of ths Club Upon tbe Business asd
Religiose-40a --
SWORDS OF WARN'S* TO THE MING FOLKS.
AIL
W Amine:mom, Jan. 9. -This discourse
of Dr. Talmage will be helpfia to those
who want to find places with healthful
and improving surroundings and to
avokl places deleterious. rns-sit is II
113anniel ii, 14, "Let tbe YOME4 FROD now
ariae and play before us." .
There are two annese-meishiped by
the pool of Gibeon. The time hangs
heavily on their hands. Oneirmay pro-
poses a game of mord fencing. Nothing
could be more healthful sad tmlocent.
The other army accepts the challenge.
'receive men against 12 menAfie sport
opens. But something went adversely.
Perhaps one of the svrordsmen 'got an
einIncity clip or in some way had his
be aroused, sod that which opened in
sportfulness ended in violence, each OM
taking his contestant try the hair sod
then with the sword thrusting him in
the side, so that that which opened in
innocent fun ended in the massacre of
all the 94 rportamen. Was there ever a
better illustration of what was true
then and is true now, that that which fa
ineocent may be made destructive?
At this season of the year the club-
houses of our towns sod cities are in
full play. I have found out that there!.
a legitimate and an illegitimate am of
the clubhouse. In the coe case it may
become a healthful recseation, like the
contest of the 24 men in the text when
they began their play ; la the other case
it becomes the massaere of body, mind
and soul, as in the case of these contes-
tants of the tart when they had gone too
far with their sport All illeelligent ages
have had their gathering* for political,
social, artistic. literary purposee-gath-
cringe characterized try the blunt old
Anglo-Saxon designstion ''club."
samosa make.:
If you have read histary, you know
that there was a Sing's Head club, a
Ben Janson club, a Brothers' club. to
which Swift and Bolingbroke belonged;
a Literary club, which Burke and Gold-
smith and Johnson and Boewell made
immortal ; Jacobin club, a Benjamin
Franklin Junto club--sonie of these to
indeate justice, some te favor the arts.
exile to promote good manners, some to
despoil the habits, some to destroy the
soul. If one will write an honest history
of the clubs of England. Ireland, Scot-
land. France and the United States for
the last 100 yen's, be will write the his-
tory of the worIci The club Was an in-
stitution bora on Engliah soil, but it
has thrived well in American atmos-
phere. Who shall tell how many belong
to thst kind of club where men put
purees together and open house, appor-
tioning the expense of caterer and serv-
eats and room and having a sort of do-
mestic establishment-a style al club-
house which in my opinion is far better
than the ordinary hotel or boarding
house? Bat qv object now is to speak of
clubhouses of a different sort, such as
the COED008 or Chevy Chase or Lincoln
club of this capital, or tbe Union
Leagues of many cities, the United Stn-v-
floe club of Lopdori. the Lotos of New
ors, wnere jouruansts, aramsona,
sculptors, painters and artists from all
branches gather together to discuas
newspapees, theaters and elaborate art;
like the Americus. which camps out in
summer eine, dimpling the pool with
its book and wowing the forest with its
stag hunt; like the Century club, which
has its large group of venerable lavryers
and poets; like the Army and Navy
club, where those who engaged in war-
like service once on the land or the sea
now come together to talk over the days
of carnage; like the New York Yacht
club, with its fleeting palaces of beanty
upholstered with velvet and paneled
with ebony, having all the adviintages
of electric bell and of gaalight and of
king's pantry, one pleasure boat costing
$3,000, another $15,000, another $30,-
000, another $66,000, the Beet of
pleasure boats belonging to the club
having cosi over $1,000,000; liks
the American Jockey club, to which
belong men wbo have • passionate fond-
ness for horses, fine horses, as had Job
when, in the Scriptures. be gives us a
sketch of that king of henna, the arch
of its neck, the nervoueares of its foot,
the majesty of its gait, the whirlwind
of its power, crying out: "Haat thou
clothed hia neck with thunder? The
glory of his nostrils is tenible. He paw-
eth in the valley and rejaiceth in his
strength. Hs seith among she trumpets
'Hs, ha!' and he anelleth the battle
afar off, the thunder of the captains aod
the shouting," like the Travelers' club.
the Blossom club, the Palette club, the
Commercial club, the Liberal club, the
Stable Gang club, the Amateur Boat
elute the gambling clubs, the wine
clubs, tbe clubs al all rime, the clubs of
all morals, clubs as good as good can be
and clubs as bad as tad can be-clubs
innumerable. Daring the day they are
comparatively lazy places. Here and
there an aged man reading a newinaper
or an employee dusting a sots or a clerk
'writing up the accounts. but when the
curtain af the night falls ou the natural
day then the curtain of the clubhouse
hoists for the entertainment Let us
hasten up now the marble stairs. Whitt
an imperial hallway? Sea, here are par-
lors on the side with the upholstery of
the Kremlin and the Tuileries and
hare are dining ball. that challenge you
to mentiou any luxury that they cannot
afford, and here are galleries with sculp-
ture and paintings and lithographs and
drawings from the best of artists, Crop-
trey and Bierrtadt and Church and Hart
and Gifford-pictures for every mood,
wbetber you are impaasicoed or placid;
shipwreck or sunlight aver tbe sea.
Sheridan's ride or the noonday party of
the farmers under the trees, foaming
deer punned by the bounds in the Adt-
zondacka cm the abeep the lawn. On
ithis side there are reading rooms where
iyou find all newspapers and msgasinee
'On that aide there is a library where
'you find all books, from hermeneutics to
"the fairy tale. Coming in and out there
•are geetlemen. some of whom stay ten
minutes, other stay many hours.. Some
of these are from luxuriona homes, and
they have excused themselves for awhile
from the domestic circle that they tnay
enjoy the larger sociability of the club-
house. These are from dismembezed
houicholds, and they have a plain lodg-
ing somewhere, but they come to this
tgularconi to bare their thief' enjoyment.
<Me amid tss votes will de-
feat a man's becoming a member. For
trowdyism, for drunkenners, for gam-
bling, for any kind of mistemeanor, •
member is dropped out Brilliant club-
house from top to bottom-the chande-
liers, the plate, the furniture, the com-
panionship, file literature, the social
pzestige, • complete enchantment.
Bad Clubs.
But the evening is passing on, and so
-we hasten through the hall and down
the step. and into the !trete, and from
licck to block until we come to another
style of clubhouse. Opening the daor,
we find the fumes of atrong drink and
totaceo something almost intolerable.
'These young men at this table, it is easy
to understand what they are at, from
-the flushed cheek, the intent look, the
almost angry way of tooling the dioe or
of moving the "chips." They are gam-
1:eing. At another table are men whotelling vile Rfrffif46. They are three-
fourths intoxioated. and between 19 Bed
1 o'clock they will go staggering, boot-
ing, swearing, shouting on their way
home. Thrt is an ouly son. On him all
liminess, all care, all culture has been
;bestowed. He is paying his parents in
rthis way for their kindness. That is a
cytuzig married man who, oply • few
;months ago, at the altar, made promises
• kindnees and fidelity, every one of
which he has broken. Walk through I
and see for youseelf. Here aro all the
implements of dissipation and of quick
death. Alf the hours of the night go
!away the conversance becomes im beetle
'and RICCI) debasing. Now it is time to
0,4 Than.101.44-are. able to *Lana
will get out on the pavement eel bal-
ance themselves against tho lairppo
et
or asainet the ujlings of the f
ence The
young wno BO; 11010 tO stain
have a bed improvised for him n the '
clubhouse, or two not quite so eve come
with liquor will conduct him to is fa-
ther'a houee, and they will ri the
doorbell, and the door will ope , and
the two imbecile escorts will inttoduce
into the hallway the ghastliest and most
hellish spectacle that ever enters ft front
door-a drunken son. If the dissi
clubhouses of this country would make
a contract with the inferno to prot,ide it
10,000 men a year and for 20 years on
the condition that no more ahnuld be
baked of them, the clubhouses coUld af-
ford to make that contract, fot they
would wive homesteads, save fottunem,
save bodies, minds and fouls. The 10
,-
000 men who would be sacrifieed 
by
that contract would be but a sneilll pa
rt
of the multitude sacrificed without 
the
contract. But I make a vast differeuce
between clubs. I have belonged to four
clube-a theological club, a bail club
and two literszy club& I got iron them
ed? It w uei tee' f1 groat wiles to
decide which road' o take. Now, Lore
are two roads into the future, the Chris-
tian and the nu-Christian, the safe and
the unsafe. Au iin:titutien or uny aeso-
ciation that confuses my idea in regard
to that tact is a bad iustituthai and a
bad aseociatien. hed prayers before 1
joined the club. I I have them after?
I attended the he; of God before I
conuected myself wan the club. Since
that union with the club do I absent "-
myself from religious influences? Which •••7
would you rather have in your hand
when you come to die, a pack of cards
or a Bible: Which would you rath-
er have pressed to your lips in the
closing moment, the cup of Belshazza-
rean wassail or the chalice of Christian
communion? Who would you rather
have for your pallbearers, the elders of
a Christian church or. the companions
whose conversation was full of slang
and innuendo? Who would you rather
have fur your eternal companions, those
men who speud their evenings betting,
gambling, swearing, carousing and tell-
ing vile stories or your little child, that
mu to you. Lay Leh'
your life! Pull for 71 1
. 1. f
" To t..:
the truth ri y
Moth -1" 1, .S
iteed Ar'•h
el,- e se at




Texas, in a let-
too Walker
Ave., Houst.m,
ter to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Mae
falo, N. Y.
" With a moat
thankful heart I
e eswill tell you
about the won-
derful cute effected in her
case. She lias been a per-
fect wreck for wyen Ion
years. No words can describe what she h il
slerreed. .She could not sleep on account 
:if
tisieere anpaistise.ntShe tried every doctor ai-ound
benefit. A
d pft,er hundred:. of dollars without
hearing of your wonderful
remedies I wrote to you. My mother has
taken six bottles of the 'Golden Medical
Discovery,' and six of the ' Favorite Pre-
physical rejuvenation and moral health. 
eerie pti erne, ' . a n (:,i ei71, .rlitoz., tiijitaftel cl:t,l 7, n (cii74...bright girl whom the Lord toek? Oh,
if God ' you would not have been away so much 19
Whet shall be the principle? 
singsa efromcemlvey father‘and seven children for
will help me, I will lay down three n
ights, would you, if you bad known saying the lif
e of dear mother. May fled
principles by which you mar judge she w
as going away so soon? Dear me, 
bless you and your Institution, is the wish
whether the club where you are 0 mem-
e4her or the club to which you ha e been
invited is a legitimate or an ill situate
clubhouse.
Oa% Inftneace.
First of all I want you to iest the
club by its influences en home,lif you
have a home. I have been teld by 
a
prominent gentleman in club life that
three-fourths of the members; of t
he
great clubs of these cities are Marrie
d
men. That wife soon lodes her influence
over her husband who nervously and
foolishly looks upon all evening ,absence
as an assault on domesticity. tiow Ara
the greet enterprises of art and liter
a-
ture and beneficence and public:weal 
to
be carried on if every man is to hav
e
his world bounded on 000 side by h
is
front doorstop and on the other eide b
y
his baok window, knowing nothin
g
higher than his own attic, ortnothin
g
lower than his own cellar? T at wif
e
who becomes jealous of her hisband'
s
attentioo to art or literature or:religion
or charity in breaking her own scept
er
of conjugal power. I know an instan
where a wife thought that her hus-
band was giving too many nights to
Christian service, to charitable nervice,
to prayer meetings and to religious con-
vocation. She systematically decoyed
him away until now he attends no
church and hi on a rapid wey to de-
struction, his morals gone, b* money
gone and, I fear, his soul gone.' Let any
Christian wife rejoice when her;husband
ooneecrates evenings to the service of
God or to charity or to art ot to any-
thing elevated, but let not men sacrifice
home life to club life. I can point out
to you a great many names of men who
are guilty of this sacrilege. They are as
genial as angels at the clubhouise and as
ugly as sin at home. They are generous
on all rubjects of wine puppets, yachts
arid fast Doreen, but they ate stingy
about the wife's dress and the Children ;
shoe& That man haa made tint whic.:
might be a healthful recreation a
usurper of his affections, and be has
married it, aud he is guilty Of moral
bigamy. Under this process!the wife.
whatever her features, beoomea uninter-
esting and homely. He becomes critical
of her, does not like the dress,; does not
like the way she arranges het hair, is
amazed that he ever was so naromantic
as to offer ber hand and heart. She is
always waoting motley, money, when
she ought to be discussing eclipees and
Dexter and Derby day and English
drags with nix horses, all anneering the
pull of one "ribbon."
I tell you these are thotisands of
houses in the cities being clubbed to
death. There are clubhouees where
membership always involved domestic
shipwreck. Tell me that a: man has
Joined a oertaia club, tell me nothing
more abont him for ten years, laid I will
write his history if he be still alive.
The man is a wine guzzler; his wife
broken hearted or prematurely old, his
fortune gone or reduced and his home a
mere name in a directory. Here are six
secular eights in the week: "What
shall I do with them?" says the father
and the husband. "I will gite four of
those nights to the improvement and r"-
tertainment of my family, either . t
home or in good neighborho4xl. I will
devote oue to charitable instiruticus. I
will devote one to the club. " iI congrat-
ulate you. Here is a man who says: "I
will make a different division of the six
nights. I will take three for the club
and three for other perposies.S,' I trem-
ble. Here is a man who sayi, "Out of
the six secular nights of the week I w ill
devote five to the clubhouse end one to
the home, which night I w*I spend in
scowling like a March squall; wishing I
was out spending it as I heti spent the
other five." That man's dbituary is
written. Not one out of 10, 000 that ever
gets m far on the wrong road ever stops.
Gradually his health will fill through
late hours aod through too much stim-
ulus. He will be first rate peey for ery-
sipelas and rheumatism or the heart.
The doctor coming in will at a glance
see it is not only preeent dieease he
must fight, but years of fast liteing. The
clergyman. for the sake of the- feelings
of the family, on the funeial day will
only talk in religious generalties. The
men who got his yacht in the eternal
rapids will not be at the obsequiea.
They whit send flowers to the coffin lid
and send their wives to utter words of
eympathy, bet they will have engage-
ments elsewhere. They never come.
Bring me mallet and chisel. and I will
cut on the tombstone that map's epitaph,
"Blessed are the dead whci die iu the
Lord." "No," you say, "'that would
not be appropriate." "Lei me die the
death of tbe righteous and let my last
end be like his." "No," you Kay,
"that would not be appropriate." Then
give me the mallet and the chieel, and
I will out an honeat epitaph, "Here lies
the victim of a dissipating Clubhouse."
I think that damage is often done by
the scions of some aristocratic family
wbo belong to one of these dissipating
clubhouse*. People oomiag up from
humbler classes feel it an honor to be-
long to the, mune club. (duetting the
raainat many of tbe sontiaha granosous
of the large commercial establishments
of the last generation are now as to
mind imbecile, as to body diseased, as
to morals rotten. They wciuld have gut
through their property long ago if they
had bad full possession of it, but the
wily ancestor*, who ranted the money
by bard knocks, foresaw bow it was to
be, and they tied up everething in the
will. Now, there is nothin of that un-irra
worthy descendant but his ndfather's
name and resst beef rotund ty. And yet
bow many steamers there ate which feel
honored to lash fast that worm eaten
tug, though it drags them "straight into
the breakers.
The Club In Be•liees.
Another test by which you can find
whether your cluh is legit mate or ille-
gitituate--tLe effect it has on your sec-
tular occupation. I can nn erstand lees--
through such an ineituti n a man eau
reach commercial succesisre I know
some men have formed Habil. best busi-
ness relations through Ruth a channel.
1.1 the club has advantaged you in an
honorable calling, it is a legitimate club.
But has your credit failed:4 Are bargain
makeup more cautious h w they trust
you with a toll of goods? ve the men
whose names were down in the com-
mercial agency AI before they entered
the club beeu going down ever Since iu
commercial standing? T n look out!
You and I every day k ow of com-
mercial establishments dna to ruin
through tbe --vie I excesses f one or two
memben, their fortunes aten to death
with ball players' bat, or ut amidehips
by the front prow cf the meta, or go-
ing down under the swift Miele of the
fast bones, or drowned large pota-
tems of cognac or monongahele Their
clubhouses -a the "Loch Earn." Their
business house was the "Ville du
Havre." They struck, arid the "Ville
du theme" went under.
A third test by which yjon may know
whether the club to whicla you belong
or the club to whose memberehip you
are invited is • legitimaul club or an il-
legitimate club is this: 'What is its et-
feet on your sense of mons and religious
obligation? Now, if I skiould take the
names of all the people its any audience
and put them on a roll anch then I should
lay that roll back of the cirgan, and 100
years from now lame onn should take
that roll and call it frorn A to Z, there
would not one of you &newer. I say that
any sasociation that mates me forget
that fact is a bad association. Now, to
many of the cities there Ire two routes.
end you can take the Pennsylvania rail-
reed or the Baltimore end Ohio; but
sappose that I hear that on ODe route
the traek is torn up and the bridgen are
Vern de.we, aed tl'e,v. mi.,- ' . e. ._... -2-
your house has never been the same
place since. Your wife has never bright-
ened up. She has not got over it ; she
never will get over it. How loug the
evenings are, with no oue to put to bed
aud no tele to tell the beautiful Bible
story. What a pity it is that you canuot
spend more evenings at home in tryin
g
to help her bear that borrow! You ca
n
never drown that grief in the wine cup.
ou can never break away from the lit-
, tle arum that used to be flung 
around
your neck when she used to say, "VeFtti
do stay home tenight-do stay home t
o-
night." You will never be able to 
wipe
away front your lips the dying kiss 
of
your little girl.
The fascination of a dissipating club-
house is so great that sometimes a man
has turned his lack on his home when
his child was dying of scarlet fever. lie
went away. Before he got back at mid-
night the eyes bad been closed, tbe Un-
dertaker had done his work, and the
wife, wont out with three weeks' watch-
ing, lay uncopscious in.the next room.
euen tnere is a netting ortbe allot, key
in the door, and the returued father
ooraes up stairs and sees the empty cra-
dle and the window up. Ile gays,
"What is the ruatter?" In God's judg-
ment day be will find out what was the
matter. Oh, man astray, God help you!
Tbe influence which some of the club-
houaes are exerting is the more to be de-
plored because it takes down the very
best men. The admission fee sifts out
the penurious and leaves only the beet
fellows. Teey are frank, they are gener-
ous, they are whole smiled, they are tal-
ented. Oh, I begrudge the devil such a
prize! Aftc- awhile the frank look will
go out of the face, and the features will
be haggard. and when talking to you,
instead of looking you in the eye, 
they
will louk e ,w0, and every morning the
mother will kindly ask, "My 8011, wbat
kept you ute do lute last night?" and he
will make uo answer, or he will say,
"That's tns business." Then some time
he will come to the store or the bank
Cross and befogged, and he will neglect
some duty and after awhile he will
love his place, and then, with nothing
to do, he will come dowq at 10 e'clock
in the morning to curse the eervant be-
cause the beeakfast is cold. The lad who
was a clerL in the cellar has got to be
cbief clerk in the great commercial es-
tablishment, the young man who ran
errands for the bank has got to be cash-
ier, thousands of the young men who
were at let foot of the ladder have got
to the top of the ladder, but here goes
the victim of the dissipating clnbhoese
with staggering step and bloodshot eye
and mud Lespattered hat Pet sidewise on
a sbeck of greasy hair, his cravat dashed
with cigar ashes. Look at him, pure
hearted young man, look at him! The
clubhouse did that I know olio such
who went the whole newel and, turned
out of the nigher cluehouses, went into
the lower clubhouse s and on down un-
til one night he leaped out of a third
story window to eud his wretchedness.
A Warning.
Let me say to fathers who are becom-
ing dissipated, your sons will foil, w
Y' n think your son does not know.
.1 about it. I have heard
men wbo es-Y. am profane, but 
never
in the presence of my children." Your
children know you swear I 1-.1re heard
men say, "I drink, but ue.er iu the
presence of my children." Your chil-
dren know you drink. I describe now
wbat occurs in hundreds of households
in this country. The tea hour has ar-
rived. The family are seated at the tea
table. Before the rest of the family arise
from the table the father sboves back
his chair. says he has eugagemeet,
lights a cigar, goes out, comes back aft-
er midnight, and that is the history of
303 nights of the year. Does any man
want tu stultify himself by saying that
that is bealthy, that that is right, that
that ts honorable? Would your wife
have married you with such prospects?
Time will pass on, and the son will
be 16 or 17 years of age, and you will
be at the tea table, and be will shove
back and have an engagement, and he
will Tight his cigar, and he will go out
to the clubhouse, and you will hear
nothing of him mail you hear tbe night
key in the door after midnight. But his
physical ccustitution is not quite so
strong as yours, and the liquor be drinks
is more terrifically drugged than that
which you drink, and ISO be will catch
up with you on the road to death.
though you got such a long start of him,
and so you will both go to bell together.
The revolving Drummond light in
front of a betel, iu front of a locomotive,
may flash this way aud flash that upou
the mountains, upon the ravines, upon
the city, but I take the lamp of God's
eternal truth, and I flash it upon all the
clubhouses of these cities, so that no
young man shall be deceived. By these
tests try them, try them! Oh, leave the
dissipating influences of the clubroom,
if the influences of your clubroom are.
dissipating. Paid your money, have
yon? Better sacrifice that than your
trout. Good fellows, are they? Under
that process they will uot remain such.
Mullusca may be found 200 fathoms
down Leueath the Norwegian seas, Si-
berian stag get fat on the stunted growth
of Altaiau peaks, hedysarium grows amid
the desolatien ot Sahara, tufts of osier
and birch grow ou the hot lips of vol-
canic Sueehattan, but a pure heart and
in honest life thrive in a dissipating
clubhouse-Lever.
The way to conquer a wild beast is to
keep your eye (el eut the way for
you to coequer your temptatiens, my
friend, is to turn yeur beckon them awl
fly ter your
Oh, my heat aches! I see men strug•
gling against evil habits, and they
want help. I have knelt beside them,
and I have beard them cry for help, and
then we bate risen, and he has put one
band on my right shoulder and the ether
hand on my left sboulder and looked
into my face with an infinity of earnest-
ness which the judgment day will have
no power te make me forget as he has
cried Out with his lips scorched in ruin,
"God help me!" Fur such there Is no
belp except in the Lord God Almighty.
I am going to make a very atont rope.
You know that sometimes a ropemaker
will take very small threads and wind
them together until after awhile they
become ship cable. And I am going to
tako some very small, delieate threads
and wind them tegether until they
make a very stout rope. I will take all
the metneries of the marriage day, a
thread of laeghter, a thread of light, a
thread of music, a thread of banquet-
ing, a thread of congratulation, and I
twist them tegether, and I have one
strand_ Then I take a thread of the
hour of the first advent in your house,
a thread of the darkziesn that preceded,
and a threw: of the light tint followed,
and a thread of the beautiful wail that
little child used to wear when she
bounded out at eventide to greet you,
and then a thread of the beautiful dress
in which you leid her away for the res-
urrection, and' then I twist all these
threads together, and I have another
strand. Then I take a thread of the /oar-
let robe of a suffering Christ, and a
thread of the white raiment of your
toren ones before tne • throne, and a
string of the harp cherubic, and a string
of the harp seraphic, and I twist them
all together, and I have a third strand.
"Oh," you say, "either strand is strong
enough to hold fast a world!" No. I
will take these strands, and I will twist
them together, and OfIll end of that repe
I will fasten, not to the communion ta-
ble, for it shall be removed-not to the
pillar of the organ, for that will crum•
ble in the ages-but I wind it round and :
round the cross of a sympathizing
Christ, aed having tenoned the end of
the rime to t. . . ona atlas.
•
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Olarkaville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Naahville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches arid mills. d&wt f
HESTER WOOD & SOS,
July 111. 1887. Attorneys,
N.2." ••••-•
/.14 OPEN LET TER
To MOTHZRS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTe OUR RIGIIT TO
 THE:
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA " 
AND
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," A
S OUR TRADE:MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does n(7w
bear the fac-simile signature of 1 ..egififfre.47""mate wrapper.
on every
This is the origiaal "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of 1444 wrap-
i per. No one has. authority from me to use my name ex-
I cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
" The Kind You Have Always Bought"
13EARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
 CAIMASIIIT flaw   Nilo. TO., CA,
ITRUIRLE .00KED FOR.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chilli
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price, b0c. t&s ci&w 6m
NeW York banks continue to show
heavy gains in cash.
It is easy to catch a cold and just as
easy to get rid of it if you commence ear-
ly to nse One Minute Cough Cure." It
cures coughs, colds, Fronchitia, pneu-
monia and all throat and lung trembles.
It is pleasant to take, safe to use and
sure to cure. R. C. Hardwick.
French team won the tandem pursuit
ra-e at New york.
J. C. Berry. oue of the beat known
citizen. of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
pile. by tieing a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
and had used many different kinds of
eaceealled cure.; but DeWitt's was the
(me that did the work and he will verify
his statement if any one wishes to
write Sine R. C. Hardee I
Two favorites and two long shots
won at Ingleside.
ilseumattem Otiev.d In a ••••,.
"M ystic Care" for Ether Menem
Neuralgia radically carve in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
ind mysterowe It rereevee at once the
-muse and the disepeo immediately dis-
appears The first enee greatlo benefits .
eents Sold by R. 0 Hardwick Drun•
net Henkinsvilie
Lexington and Nashville's racing
dates will conflict.
.....1••••
When bilious or eaelves, eat a Caeca-
ret candy cathartic, care guaranteed.
50e 25c
Southern Railway makes an tumor-
tent answer.
One Minute Congh Cure cures quick-
ly. That's whet you want ! H. C
Ward-Vick
-
Mai Moses P. Handy is dead at Au-
gusta, Ga.
Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.,
says: "My child wnrth Inflame to
me; yet would have lost her by croup I
had I not invested twenty-five cents in ,
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure " It
cures coughs, colds and all throat and
lung troubles. R 0. Hardwick
Trainmen bad a fearful Me at Chat• j
tanooga. 1
One dose of Dr. Beles Pine Tar Hen y
given oa ci ou retiring sole A
cough, relieves croup or cur- s a cold
and iusures quiet rest and refooldig
sleep. It is harmleea. Babee love it.
All mothera who have used it recom-
mend it.
Murireesborough had a serious shoot-
ing scrape.
PARDONED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER e • 1
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 10 -A pardon
hae at last been granted to Emmet Mor-
ton, the Bowling Green boy, who under
the assumed name of Langford, was
convicted in Louisville of uttering a
forged check and sent to the peniten-
tiary here.
Morton got into trouble by the influ-
ence of older companions, WAD too proud
to give him own name, which was that
of one of the best families in Warren
county.
It was after he was within the walls
of the penitentiary that his real name
became known, and before a host of
good people and court officials, who
knew the circumstances, began asking
for his pardon.
The pardon was granted and turned
over to Dr. Turner, of Bowling Green,
in whose office young Morten was for a
long time employed.
WILL GET LEFT.
(SPECIAL TO THR NEW ERA.)
Frankfort, Ky , Jan. 10 -It seems
probable that the Senate wiil refuse to
confirm the appeinenent of Dr. E. M.
Wiley as Superintendent of the Eastern
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane, situ-
'sited at Lexington.
COMES BACK HOME JIB.
Christian county Convict, Who Has
Consumption. Receives a Pardon
Tandy Williams, a convict from Chris-
tian county, serving a sever yoars' sen-
tence for housebreaking, was pardoned
to-day by Gov Bradley,saym the Louis-
ville Dispatch.
Williams is dying from consumption,
and would have been pardoned long ago,
but Gov. Brach y thought it beet to keep
him in the penitentiary hospital until
; he could find Rome one to ease care of
!him
WIlliatre will be eared for by his
I friends in Christian cotanty
Mrs B Ford. Reddens. II1 , eta-
! fered for eight yeti's from dv•te-peia and
;chronic ennatieseion and %Ka timely
I cured ny using De Witt's lettle Early
' Risers, the Gamow little pills for all
stomaeh and liver troubles. R. 0. Hard
wick.
POD. SALE.
All ales Garrard Are
C irded.
BLOODSHED EXPECTED
Dun-ante- Body is Unburied -Tornado at
Niorgar field.
THE NEWS OF THe NATION TOLD BRIEFLY.
[i.PECI 4. TO NEW ERA.]
Liumaster, Ky , Jan. 10.-The great-
est excitement prevails all over Garrard
county to-day on account of threats
made of eitelesiale toll-gate raids for to-
night. i
Guaros wive been placed at all thel
gates in the county and it ia feared that
there will he blood shed if the threats
are carrie,1 out.
Oue or two gates near town were
chopped down last night and notee of
warning were left for the gate keepene
who failed to make their appearance
during the chopping.
DURRANT'S BODY.
SP6C1 AI. TO NEW ERA]
San Fratecisco, Jan. 10.-There seems
to be no place for the body of Theodore
Durrant Both crematories here have
absolutely refused to handle the re-
mains and no cemetery has yet eons nt-
ed to receive them. They ere still at
the Durraut house, and it looks as
though they wonld stay there fen some
time. the elder Durrant said to-day :
"My efforts to carry out the last
wishes of the dead boy have been un-
availieg. The crematories refuse: to
take the body and the cemeteries are
likewise reluctant. We may ship the
remains to Loa Angelo/ and have them
cremated there, or we may take the
body and bury it at sea. We don't know
yet what we will do."
1-ORMAN'S FURY.
,SPiCiAL TO NEW MU I
Morganfield, Ky , Jan. 10.-At 3:30
o'clock yestereay afternoon a tornado
struck the city, unroofing the old Meth-
odist church and the parsonage, totally
demol:sning the large two-story brick
hardware and grocery store of H. L.
Hart & Bro., the City Hall and J. M.
Jean's produce store. The Orown Roll-
er Mills building was considerably dam-
aged and the smoke-stack was blown
down. The front of A. W. Walren's
jewelry store was blown in and a num-
ber of small buildings mooted and chim-
neys blown down.
Mr. Harvey Sellers, the City Marshal,
who was in the police office at the time,
was instantly killed by the falling wall.
The loes to Hart Bros alone will exceed
$20,00, with no insurance.
MUST WHIP MAHER FIRST.
IISPECIAL TO SEW ERA
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 10.-After near-
ly two hours' talk late last night, Dan
Stuart left Fitzemmons and Martin
Julian with the statement that he would
see what be cored do with Corbett and
Maher as the necess..ry step toward
bringing off a fight between Corbett and
Fite-Ammons. Julian said that Fitzsim-
mons would only give Corbett another
chance after he had disposed of Maher
in a finish fight. With this statement
Stuart had to be satisfied and no signa-
ture* were added to the document he
had brought with him.
BUSHNELL INAUGURATED.
isPECIAL TO NEW 1LRA]
Colnenbuti, Ohio, Jan. 10 -2 :15 p.
Aes Bushnell was inaugurated Govern-
or of Ohio, at noon, to-day, and the
crowd that witnessed the ceremonies is
said to be tho largest that ever aesembl
ed at 0.‘lumbus.
°'''ware" stimuli"' liver, "na A nice farm 
containing 175 acres of The Hm•Lina PPoPle are makin
g mane
bowels Never sicken. weakem or wine,
iftc 
land lying 6 milesNorth of cuarges of bribery against the oppose
Price nit.. erste ; TM. ersh. Wailer
_ - 
bet it is b.';!eved that this is being
(toile iinTly to v eep the public eye cif
or them -the el cry of stop thief.
The Henna mass - meeting is
who.- ..at Shapes Dow .•. prop esti and is being
The ehapee of tea wine, -eats vary presieel ever ay Congressman Walter
extremely Some testeful • olels in Weave', of Spri: ;Meld, who was spokes-
R...enen ereen. Danish ree .:al deep
Birmingham thinks it has 7-,e28 enp-
ulation.
_ . _
Prosperity POM"S q itest it, 411t4 man
hue- liver is in I.. eonditi.m. De
Witt- Little Early r: .s -Ca tutees it
tle pee for constite. tele it]. %era,
indiseoieu aad a:I t 'each -ver
trout 're R. C. Har
—
M. nibers of the t• i:snville ice trust
were nue.) $1000.
J. Perkluit, of 11 .1qUity , was
for f;.,rt) years tie, to.' Urt
phyoteititi• for the cure et eee, In Lie
Wasi quickly cured by using D• W tt's .
Witco Hazel Salve th,4 lemons iv aittig
salve for piles and skin eiseaaes R. C.
Hardwics.
Pliot boat Somers N. Smith Is li-1
belled
- - o.
If you are unable to rest at night one
close of Dr Belea Pme l'ar Honey will •
give you natural and refreshihg sleep.
It stops a cough and cares a cold quick-
er then any known remedy. It heals ,
throat, chest and lungs, cures la grippe '
permanently ; does clot stupefy
harin.ele. Children love, It and ol.; peo-
ple !Ikea Take no sunateute. There
is nothing "just &A good."
••••••••• -
Senator Hanna is still hopeful of win-
ning.
Everybody Say So
Casicarets Candy Catsartic, the moet
wonderful medical ,Ileeovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently aud positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. C. C. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists
Just try a 10c box of f•lacareta, the
finest liver and bowel regulator evcr
made.
atid
Six outsiders capture the purses at
New Orleans.
Why Is It,
if catarrh iv a blood disease, as some
claim, that physici .ns frequently merits
change of air and climate to those sue
and nothing but a local remedy or a
change of climate will cure it. Ely's
Cream Balm is so efficient am to do away
with the necessity of ieaving home and
friends, causing instant relief and is a
real cure for catarrh.
ewe- ---
WASHINGTON WILL REMAIN -The many
friends of Supt. Washington will read
with pleasure the following item from
the Paducah Sun : "Stew W. J. Hara-
han, of Louisville, who wive in the city
to-day, was asked relative to the report-
FREE!
of your friend."
Tens of thoteands of women have found
complete and permanent relief from obsti-
nate and seemingly incurable disease by
using the womb. rful remedies referred to
above. The "Golden Medical peee
eery
possesses the peculiar property of nourish-
ing and vitalizing the blood with the life-
giving red corpuscles which build up
healthy flesh and muscular strength.
In the special weaknesses and diseases of
the feminine organs, the " Favorite Pre-
scription " a perfect and positive specific.
It is the onlyscientific medicine prepared for
that purpose hy an educated physiciab and
specialist in that particular fide of practice
Nor weak and tletVou• women these two
medicines taken conjointly constitute the
most marvelously successful course of treat-
ment known to the merlIcal precession
For nearly to years Dr. Pierce has been
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Note! and Surgical In,titute, Buffalo. N. V.,
at the head of a splendid staff Of associate
specialists. graduates from the leading med.




For all ,II•eases peculiar to women and
girl.. It Tones up the Nerves, ImprzveS
ApaptItc, Enriches the Blood, and gives
Life, 11oalth and atength.
Queen of Tonics.
HAKES THE COMPLEXION CLEAR.
a bottle of -*Monthly" Regu-
lating Pills with ea,h bottle.
Ter woe by all dealers or sent direct
upon receipt of price, by
NEW SPENCER MED. CO., Cluetamegs. Tem.
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT : In
easy. requiring special treatment, ad-
dre,s, giving Symptoms, Ladles' Medical
Ptimrtarst. Advice and book on Female
jeseases with tesitmuniais free.




One srua' eottle of Hail's Gres s-
eovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetea,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not Fold by your eruggist.
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1
One small boles two month's treat
ment, and will eure any ease above
mentioned E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box ale,
Waco, THERA. Sold op T. D. Arm•
istead, Hopkinsvihe, Ky.
READ THIS. '
Clanton, Ala., Stern 8, !e07.- I cer•
efc• that I have been (teed of kidney
.ud bladder froables by teau'a Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it
REY. L. B. PerNes.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas teatimonials. eod
The Britons continue to disease Ger-
many's seisare of Kiao I hau Bay.
Mrs Stark, Pleasant Ridge, 0., says:
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure." It is the
quickest and nowt certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat tind lung
troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
Four negroele were recently lynched
n the vicinity of Bearden, Ark.
• -es—
Don't Tobacco Spit spa Smoke Tour
Life Away
If you want to quit tobacce nsieg este
Lly and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-bac, the wome-r-worker.
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pound' in ten days. Over 4o0,•
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
drugeist, under guarantee to cure, 60c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
tree. Ad. Sterling Remedy t 'o.. Chica-
go or New York.
Galveston cannot hanele the grain
that ia pouring in on her.
Mitts Allie Hughes. Norfolk, Va., was
frightfully burned on the face mid neck.
Pain was instantly re-lieveel by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, which heal-
ed the injury without leaving el scar.
It 18 the famous pile remedy R al.
Hardwick
---
Secretary Sherman mikes a statement
concerning Cuban relief
- • -- • e. -sae-
CASTOR IA





weather4st England is causing
the trees and falasubs to bud.
Bladder troubles.
The bladder was created for oue per-
e, namely, a reeeptacle for the urine,
and se such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneya. The second way is from
careless local treatment of oteer des-
eases.
Sample Sent Free.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-
neys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles. It is comforting to know that
Dr. Kilmerei Swamp-Root fulfills every
wish in quickly curing blacloer and uri-
nary troubles. It corrects inability to
hold urine and scalding or stinging pain
in mewing it, or bad effects following
use of liquor, wine or beer, and over-
comea that unpleasant necessity of be-
ing eompelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate The mild
and extraordinary effect o Dr. Kil-
mee's Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing casea. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best At druggists fifty cents and
one dollar. Yon may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet, both sent free by
mail. Mention the NF:W ERA and send
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of
this paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer.








A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will teal on reasonable terms to
snit pnrchaner and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
Cattella (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly wellemproved, dwell- ed promotion of 
Trainmanter J. J.
andkitchen and other out houses; 100 
IFlynn, who, it was said, would be madeing house on it containing three rooms
scree cleared and in cultivation and 56 
Superintendent of the Evansville dive
acres well timbered. This land lies 10 s
ion. Supt. Harahan stated that Mr.
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one Flynn would not 
become Superinten-
dent of the Evansville division, that
there would be no chaeare whatever so
far as he knew, Supt. Washington to 
Ndre : ITT(.)rAk., Sanloedeimm.h,0,M) Crit.in9;
rPeienesit.' ; or nee and limell.18 quickly /kb-
COLD 14 H EA
rental!). This sets at r. Pt all doubt, 
and tor. please O've 4•TOrest8 and post-offine 
sorbed. itilves relief at once. ato cents st
knocks the foundation from the rye address 
aud nieetieu reading the, article 
madru gist 4 or by mall: wimple 10 cents by
ELY BROTHERS,
num" 
tn the Nsw Rita. wed- 1 tp I 10 Warren et., New York
royal blue cloth a:e made w e swallow 
man i..-t week .f the Republican dele-
ta.1 lapels. faced with velv, d' replied gatioh Oat came from Bushnell's home-
sil k of a deeper tiLatitt. The • ortest are to cal! on the Governor and proteet
quite tight fitting imd f„ nisi with
fancy 'motes or breedebourgs and the against 
tes oeurae in the Senatorial con-
entire garment Is bordered with a nar- keg. Hanna is confident of success.
row baud of handseine dark fur Longer
shapes have shoulder capes, finished
with rows of gimp or vial orate braid-
ing and edged with mink or ..!aska sa-
ble. -New Yurk Puce
Needham, Mass.. has a tea and toast
club of lb meuilsrs, who meet in each





The firm of Oallis & Wallace is here-
by dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to us are request-
ed to call and settle. Either of us are
authorized to collect debts due the firm.
Dee. 31, 1897.
priel.lt per w. E. 0. OALLIS,
I m-Jan.5 H. D. WALLACE.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. I t Great Chemist and
Scientist. will Bend Free, to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of '1'. A. Slocum, M.
C., of lea Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
tering? Catarrh is a climatic affection, great merits known, he will send, free
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NF:W ERA who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumdtion.
in one and 2 years; awe on
C E. N\ est sloe lie




This is the biggeet day Columbus has
had in years
MONEY FOR INDIANS.
SPECIAL TO NEW RYA]
Washington, Jan. 10-Assistant Sec-
retary Vauderlip today isened five war-
rants on account of claims for the last
half of the amount appropriated by the
act of June 7, 12197, in fulfillment of In-
dian treaty obligations for the year end-
ed June 30, 1797, and for six months'
interest due Jan, I, 1898, on uninvested
funds of Indians deposited in the Treas-
ury under the act of April 1, 1881. The
several amounts of the warrants are giv-
en as follows: Choctaw Nation,
641 ; Creek Nation, $69,9s4; Seminole
Nation, $61,750; Cherokee Nation, $62,-
898; Chickasaw Nation, $30,167.
LADIES ,,A., IS Female Pills are
bar.. •nd sure, they never





The Largest Stock at Lowest Prices.
Give us a call.
The most complete line of UNDER-
TAKING in Western Kentucky, with
two experienced embalmers, Messrs.
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone )32. Residences 90 and 161.
MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
u-sesseseeejetrAvomtioto,.. eye,
Already this "new scientific count° of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases...
The Doctor considers ic his religious
drity-a duty which he owes to human
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to eommene
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the prof o-
sato°.
He has proved the dreaded eoneump-
Lion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation He has cm file in
his American and European iaboratories
teetimoilialm of exp-rince teen those
cured, in all parts ef the world
Don't deltas, until it is too Intt. Ad-
CATARRH
NASAL CATARRH
IS A LOCAL DISEASE
and la the result of








opens and cleans t
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Largest paeltage --grei test ec Attorny. .,de only by
THE N. K. RAIRR MK COMPANY,




f. •:',) rig! PATION
ALL
DRUGGIST'S
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED v.. care sot case of rotor
 ipaties. sae.uots are Ms Masi lam
tilts. ester grin or wrier. bet ruse elm Patin-al .assilta 5see
ple sad booklet . Ad. STI• WING EFVFPT 01).„ Citlearro. Caa.. or New Toe*. St
For the Year 1898 "'"11..




from youq HOME SHOP.




























Oftiod Over Planters Bank.
HOPKI SVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hunter W Hunter Wood. Jr
UNT R WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law
Offloe in hopper Block, up stair' erre
Planters Benk
HOPKINS ILLE KENTUCKY
Dr C. H. TANDY,
= S
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Oftioe over Richard and Co's. store.
Main St.
DR W. M. FliQUA.
1Physic sn and Surgt-un,
O ce with Dr Anderson,
O r Planters Bank
[11115i O. PROME.
Atorney-at-Law.
oFFiCI:with J.I. Len f ef•
opkinsville, Ky.
HAIR BALS NI
Muer sad 1...atellis tar hate.
Pront00011 11:mutant rote"
Meyer Pans to Restore Gray
Hair to Oa Teuthful Color.
Cures mealy dseesee • ea, halm* .




Exj ac`i. of BO
COO/ BOOK—
te ing how to prepare many
delicate and delicious dishes.
Address, Llebig Co., P. 0. Boi MS, New YOrk
r•toasatoes Easfla1 Inameed /least
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ortgleel awe Oely Geouhee.
••rt. &way!. ALIJA& t•o.t• ant,
1,rmtIA ler Glioasere .11*.e.s• I.,...
.....1 Brat l• Mei see Gold mateloo
Ite• were Arttl CAA AMA, Take
no elLbee. Barra ••••••••••• mammas.
ii••• eft/ ••••••••• At DrItgratA Ar AMA 410._
..L.___ 
I. stuns 1 k • pirlie•gags. testateasa art
tr. - itelbef te
r Lethea" te Goer tA vela re
Mall, IAA,. Tretoesottle. Nots_
t It, It est.. toost Co..1••••••• Pi
sir Pe ail Lag. Dr i..,••• PlilL/•DA.. PA.
Teeth. Teeth.
ExtrActed without pain for
150 c nts with vitalized :am
A F LL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teet inserted wit hout
plat4.
OldZand Broken Down
Natdral teeth made as good
as ni,w. Crown and bridge







Sore 'forest, Pimples, Corner
Colored Spots, Actor. Old 5.,
A -r• Vfouth, Baleialiuts1 %rite Co°
:f PM If CO., SDI Miseeiste Tem.
,aeaea, far proOf• of corr..
I. 11.111141.4•00. Worse ease earyd /
OS Shays. lea-page beet fres. •
1% infree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undeisigned having associated
themselves together for the purpose of
csrrying on a general real estate busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the business and will
advertise property put into our hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with us.
The following is partial list of prop-
erty in our hands for sale in which we
have some choioe bargains.
261 acme of land ithin 2 indite of
Pembroke, Ky. 75 item in good tim-
ber, balance cleared:1 cottage dwellings
with good well; 2 large tobacco barns.
large frame stable and one cabin ; 2
!good orchards and plenty of stock watts
Cheap at $4,000, liberal terms.
Cottage dwelling on Clay street 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
Howe and lot 01 Brown St. Deers-
bly located. Prier 1800.
I A two-story COM lire on Smith Camp-
bell St., lot 7as 1 E...4,2 teet,five bed rooms,
• sitting room, dining room, kitchen, lock
, room and four porchee, on first floor;
!four bed rooms, two Dunks. r rooms and
l a sewing room on Me gl find' ; alsorplendid dry cellar Pal; • I with Mick
I walls and floor, good el • • t 0oal house.
meat how,* Kindle* house and servant
houee. TERMS-One-third cash , bal-
lance in four equal annual payments,
e per cent. interest on deferred pay-
inents.
A nice cottage on lth St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses
and cistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $800.
Good cottage on Broad and Thomp-
son Sta., four MOMS, good cistern and
outbuildings, large lot, pnce $550.
230 acres of good land, miles from
Gvthrie, in Toed county, Ky., of which
40 acres is in timber. This farm is in a
high state of cultivatian in one of the
best neighborhoods in the State, and is
well improved, has new carafe dwell-
ing, 2 tenant hquaes, 2 tobacco barnes,
stable and otheo outhouses, plenty of
stock water. This place is a great bar-
gain , and if sold righ away, will take
$13 000 for it.
Two good resident lots on Main street
in Hopkinsville, well-located. The only
vseant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a low once.
A first-clam farm of 319 acres.
which 50 acres is in timber, near Ch
Hill, in Christian oounty, Ky. Th • is
a fine farm in good condition, 15G acres
iu clover, dwelling with 6 rooms and
two porches, 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 tobacco barns, large machine
house and other good outhousea. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
300 acres of land between Naahville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Ceske-, Chris-
tian county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garrettsburg
Christian county, Ky. This is good
land and ought to bring $25 per acre. 9
tenant houses on it and barna Price
$1,500.
A beautifel lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. 80 ft front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable vs-
cent lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
Elegant lot 801900 ft. on Jesup - ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,
porchee, cistern, outbuildings, shade
end front trees. Prioe $1,$00.
House and lot 601200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second nreet 60:200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Pnce $1,900.
An elegant residence on South Vir-
ginia street, two stories. 8 rooms, 9 halls
and 2 porches, large cellar. All new
and in first clam repair, nice maple
shade trees in yard. Lot S0x250 ft. A-
bargain, terms to suit purchaser.
Wurrezz & KNIGHT.
LRA V ICS HOER risevILLz.
No. me. Ac. No. 10.1, No. El. Ae.
daily. tox. Sun. daily. daily.
flop'sville, 7:15 a. m. 11:15 p. m. fe:OU p. m.
. Yrineet1 8:81) tn. 4:'_4  p. m. 7:16 p. zn.
" II eild'hon 8:00p, m.
" P:46 p,
" p. m. 10:46 p. in. 46 n, m.
" Paducah lo:15 a. m. 2:431• tn.
" Memphis 0:10 p. 7:60a. tn.
" If ew. V:00 a. m. 7:110 p. M.
ARRIVLS AT ROPCINAVILLR.
No. MSS, A c, No. SOL No. la, A.S.
daily, daily. day, ex. tki.
Evan 8:10 a. in.
" liend'son 11:11 a. m.
" PrIncron 7:15 a. rn 1:00 p. 4:41p.
A r. 10:10 •. m. Zug. p.m. CD) p. us.
Train No. 302 has through Chair Ow
and Sleeper from Princeton to New Or-
leans via. Memphis.
E. M SHERWOOD, AOT.
Hopkinseille, Ky.
W. A. BELLOND, A. G. P. A ,
Louisville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 6, '97.
L. & N. Time Table.
sorrel some
No. q5 Accom'dation departs 6:16 a. m.
1.13 Fast line 6 46 a. m.
" 61 Mail  " 6 :111 p.
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis Um. lil :MI a. m
92 M ail  10:18 a. m.
54 Fast line ... 2:48 p. m






Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything the oon tract.
Loans and Real Estate, „
aoeclaities nitn Us....
I Office on West side North Main, near
Court-house, Hopkinrville. Ky
1 & Wallace.
441: •
•••••
